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A,BSTRÀCT

Predictíng effectiveness of interventions aimed at
behaviour change appears difficutt.. Experience with programs

aimed at lowering t.he risk of cardiovascular disease shows

that the impact. of education on attitudes and food choice is
rarely as extensive as anticipat.ed in intervention object.ives.

This l-ack of underst.andi-ng may be related. to the methodoì_ogy

used to describe individual situat.ions, attit.udes and

behaviorar cont,exts , or t.o the process used to anal-vze and

interpret the descriptions.

Descriptions of food choíce decisions, from any one

individual will show a unique pattern of determinants, where

the pattern itself provides information rel-evant for
interpreLatíon. The problem is to formulate chanqes in
existing interview and analysis techniques t.hat allow more

accurate descript.ion of these unique pat.terns as part of the

reasons for compliance with guidelines on food choice. This

research was conducted with thirty adul-t men and women in
Portage La Prairie, where t.he Manitoba Heart Health project

(MHHP) is act.ive. A food frequency questionnaire was used to
assess general food consumption patLerns of those actively
involved and those not invo]ved in heart. health int.ervent.ion

activities.

To provide accurate descriptions of dietary habits, food

choices and general- heal-th pract,ices, two interview techniques

were used: an in-depth interview and a new method, the Food

1



choice Map (FCM). The FCM combined content. analysis,
projective anarysis and propositj-onal text. anarysis to capture

and ascribe meaning to such det.ail_ed data. The anatysis

process assigned numericaf values to behavioral concepts in
defining and describing decision making groups. The t.wo

methods differed in terms of process and function with the FCM

recording more detailed descriptions of food rel_ated.

behaviours. rnt.erpretat.ions identif ied att.itudes and key

concept.s in social, economic, and service access contexLs,

that explain compriance or non-compliance with recommended

dietary guidelines for heart. heal-th.

There was no significant difference in the fat
consumpt.ion of participant.s and non part.icipants of the MHHp

act,ivities (p > 0 . 05 ) . Adults who exhibit a high t_evel of

heart healt.h concern use different. concepts in food behaviour

decisions. People seem to be confident about t.heír heart.

healt.h knowledge and seek heart health information from within
and outside the family and perceive strong cont.rol- of food

choices. Those with weak heart heal-th concerns do not perceive

they have direct cont.rol in choosing, preparing and changing

foods. Their perception of concepts such as family, society,

social- norms plus other environmental pressures have a greaLer

impact on their food behaviour decisions.

There was no significant difference between those who

were activery invorved in project activities and t.hose who

were not in their l-evel-s of heart health concern (p > 0.05).

l- l_



The findings show that the process of decision making for food.

behaviour depends on the contexts for the type of behaviour,

such as eating meals, preparing food or changing food choices.

l_ l_ l_
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CIIAPTER I

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Probl-e¡n addressed

Since diets infl-uence physiological and biochemical

outcomes such as chronic illnesses, many programs and projects

on diet. modification have been proposed by nutritionists and

heal-th care providers. These interventions aim to f acÍl-ítate

díet.ary change. It woul-d seem that. most recommendations f or

behaviour change have not been fulty adopted by individual-s at

risk, or maint.ained over the long term.

Research findíngs have described the reasons for success

and failure of interventions aimed at. behaviour change.

Determinants of intervention effect.iveness have been

identifíed in a number of areas such as learning styles,

cultural environment, social and economic barriers to action.

However predict.ing the ef f ectiveness appears dif f icul-t.
Experience with programs aimed at lowering the risk of

cardiovascular disease shows that t.he impact of education on

attitudes and food choice is rarel-v as extensive as

anticipated in intervenLion objectives.

This l-ack of understanding may be rel-ated to t.he

methodology used t.o describe individual situations, attitudes

and behavioral contexts, or it may be rel-ated to the process

used to analyze and int,erpret these descriptions.

Recording complex patterns of behaviour, attitudes,
belief s and cont.exLs requires lengthy interviews. Alternative

methods requiring shorter times, capable of consistent



interpretation for dif ferent cul-tural- groups woul-d assist data

coll-ection.

Current treatmenL of data using linear models, such as

regression models, ignore the way food choice decisions are

influenced by the unique combination of circumstances that
characterises t.he sítuation of each Índividual. Descriptions

f rom any one individual- will show a uni-que pattern of

determinants, where the pat.tern iLself provides information

rel-evant for interpretat.ion. The probtem then is to formulate

changes in existing int.erview and analysis techniques that
al-low more accurate description of the reasons for complíance

with guidelines on food choice.

L.2 Obi ectives

This research describes percept.ions of recommendations

and advice communicated by st.aff associated. with the Manitoba

Heart Hearth Project t,o people living in the central Region.

rt focuses on methods used to describe peopl-e, s reactions to
the cont.ent and communicatj-on channel-s used in promoting heart

healt.h to the community.

Specifically, the research describes:

o Messages and communication channel-s used in project

act.ivities t.hat reach a group of act.ive and a group of

l-ess active part,icipants.

o Two interview t,echniques, one new and one tradit.ional, to
provj-de accurat,e descript j_ons of dietary habits, f ood



choices and general health practices.

o Interpretat.ions of the descriptions and ident.if ies

at.t.it.udes and barriers in social, economic, and service

access contexts, Lhat. explain compliance or non-

compliance with recommended food choices.

o Int.erpretations from the traditional- interview technigue

and compares them with t.hose from the new technique.

ç A comparison of behavioral choices made by the group of

respondents actively involved in the project and t.hose

less actively involved.

1.3 Outcome

The work describes the extent to which índividuals change

or restrict. their food and nut.rient intake when considerinq

diet and heart health issues.

It demonstrates the relative efficiencies of two

interview t.echniques in describing food choices, the reasons

f or those choices and t.he associated implicat.ions f or

nut.rition health int.ervention designs. Results are expected. to
be useful- f or implementing nutrition ed.ucation prog.rammes

aimed at promot.íng heart. heal-th.



2.0

CIIAPTER IT

REVIEW OF LITERå,TTTRE

2.L Dete¡ilrinants of Food Choice.

Although a great deal is known about what people eat and

the demographic and lifestyle linked with food select.ion,

systematic st,udies have not been carried out t.o investigate

why people choose certain f oods over ot.hers (Rappoport et al . ,

L992) . Food intake in itself is a behaviour which can also be

viewed as an out.come of underlying behaviours. Axel-son and

Brinberg (1993) proposed that if people increase their
nutrition knowledge they may modify their beliefs and

attit.udes causing desirable changes in their f ood rel-ated

behaviour. Therefore it is necessary to know what determines

the eating patterns (behaviour), knowledge (how they think)
and their attitudes (how they feel_) .

The study of nutrition is a bio-cultural_ issue because

consequences of food intake are biological, but the very

nature of food intake, what. people eaL, how, when, where and

how much is largely influenced by social, economic, political
and cult.ural processes (Sanjur, 1,982) . The fact. t.hat food is
acquired, prepared and eaten within cert.ain contexLs l_ike

beliefs, opinions, int.erpretations, points of vj-ew or other

hidden meanings, implies the importance of t.raditional- bel-ief s

and practices in food selection (Hertzl-er, 1,976) .
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Murcot (1-992) , indicated that the cooked dinner in
Britain is not just. a matt.er of unt.hinking habit., but it is
viewed as a proper mear traditionally. This suggests that the

\,/ay people think about food is deeply entrenched in their
normative belief s shaped by t.he community t.hey belong to.

Food defines relationships, reaffirms positions, rol_es

and enforces common bonds of mutual dependence. Examples of

imagery cl-assification of foods within curtures, are super

cultural foods seen as prestigious foods, body image food.s,

reward foods and magic foods said t.o cure al-t itls (Hertzrer

et â1. , L9B2) .

Food is seen as life giving and has often been finked
wit.h mysticar powers, ín orar narratives it has been displayed

as praying divine and demonic rol-es (Hochbaum, 1981,. parraga,

1990). rndeed such bel-iefs and superstitions hold today,

evident in the vast consumption of vit.amins, suppl-ements and

other extracts in wesLern societies. Food stirl affects many

aspects of indívidual experience, beliefs and behaviour at the
present time.

rn considering whether this complex sysLem of food

behaviour and bel-iefs can be influenced, the d.escriptions of

current det.erminanLs needs to be reviewed. Culture shapes our

food likes and dislikes and certai-n foods are eaten durinq

dif f erent stages of 1if e in certain cul-tures. For insu.ance

pregnant women in Asia believe in balancinq 'rhoL" and ,,cofd,l



foods, whereas in China and Africa mothers bel-íeve that eating
some foods woul-d harm their baby suggest.ing that culture and

physiological st.atus det.ermine food choices (Hochbaum, 1981;

Corionos-Vargas et âf., L992) .

An argument t.hat has been proposed is that. food habits

are dynamic and can be modified (Sanjur, I9B2) . If we bel_ieve

t.hat cul-ture imparts food habit.s and t.herefore learning, it
fol-lows t,hat food habits can be ,unl-earned, pointing to the

possibility of modifying dietary patt.erns. rndeed changes

reported in the American diet of minorities in the l-ast 50

years is indicative of t,his.

The choice of food is a complex issue especially when

preference has to be made for t.raditj-onal foods in the light
of accepting new foods, causing a competit.ive and dynamic

pattern (Aebi, L9B2) . Social- factors and. income may influence
food selection. People spend time earning money to purchase

food, prepare and eat meal-s (Rozin, 1990) . Food purchasing,

preparation and consumption are influenced more by

psychosocial, curtural and situatj-onal factors than by

physiological factors (Hochbaum, i-9Bi_) .

studies have demonsL.rated t.hat food pleasure is import.ant

as a food choice determinant (westenhoefer and puder, 1993) .

v'Ihen peopre were asked why they ate certain f ood.s, Rappoport

et â1., (1993) reported that people think of food.s in
holistic, complet.e meal-s and not. separate items. They gave



reasons for eating these foods as pleasure, tasting good;

health , a f ood being good f or t,hem and convenience,

inexpensive and easy to get. The study of determinants of food

behaviour is apparently very complex. The descriptions of

determinanLs are therefore also complex.

In order to simplify the process of identifying
behaviourial determinants, fundamental characteristics of

determinanLs have been described. For example, a long accepted

precept that income is a major det.erminant of diet quality.
This precept. is used in comparisons of the average income

per capita withín a country with a measure of diet quality.
Based on Engel's law, the correlat.ion between income and diet
qualit.y rests on the assumptions that an increase in average

income of a country will increase income for t.he poor which in
turn causes the poor to increase the amount of money spent on

food, enlarging their food choices (Hoorweg and Niemeyer,

1980; Sanjur, t9B2) . The physicat availability of foods and

the association of certain foods with a socio-economic staLus

gives a food prestige, making the cheaper readily avail-abl-e

foods have a lowered status and preference too (Rappoport et

a-I., L992; Westenhoefer and Pudel, 1993).

Though economic situations determine food behaviour in a

number of ways, ot.her factors are afso important., even if they

do not. support economically rational decisions. For example,

Krondl- and Lau, (L982) suggested that cognitive learning from



t.he media, books r magazj_nes , and bull_etins af f ects the

selection of foods. The sociar determinanLs of price, prestige

and convenience were considered. ress important. in the decision

making process of food choice compared to t.he determj-nants of

heal-th, nutritíon and t.he tast.e and fl_avour.

There is renewed interest. in the whole area of food

choices as evidenced by the First rnLernat.íonal

Mul-tidisciplinary conference on Food choíce held in Brussels,

Belgium in July L992, which showed mul-tidisciplinary emphasis.

Sparks (l-993) identified certain aspects of current research

in food choice, namely cult.ural-, sociological, sensory, health
and age. Sparks (1993) noted that. the integration of
qualítat.ive and quantitat,ive methods are not confined ro anr¿

one discipline and the area has great potential for cross

disciplinary integrat.ed research and therefore can be applied

to dieLary assessment research. Understand.ing t.he decisions

made for one type of food behaviour, such as food int.ake may

read to underst.anding decision making for other food rel_ated

behaviours and wider behaviourial determinants.

2 .2 Heart, Hea1t,h Intervention proqraris.

Att.empts at changing food behavj-our have been an íntegral
part of programs that promot.ed common health val-ues f or

communit.ies. rnt,ervent,ion st,udies aimed at card.iovascul-ar

disease began in the 1-960s f ocusing on ident.ifying and



treating individuals at high risk at t.he community l_evel

(Winkleby, L994) . In the U. S.A. , intervention trial-s were

begun in the 70' s and B0's : The Three Communit.y Study in
California; The Stanford Five - Cit.y project; The Minnesota

Heart Health Project and the Pawtucket Heart Heal-th Program

(Contento and Balch, 1995) .

In Canada, a number of provincial surveys provided data

for the implementation of Heart Healt.h projects. The Manitoba

Heart Heal-th Project. was ínitiat.ed wit.hin the central region

of Manit.oba, after pilot, project.s in other regions.

A prospective sLudy conducted by Winkleby et al. (1_994) ,

in t.he Stanford - Five city project examined predictors of

behaviour change with t.he purpose of providing inLervention
planners with informat.ion about subgroups that are the most

rikery or unl-ikely to make posj-t.ive changes for heart hearth

in response Lo intervent.ion programs. rt was noted that 422

had a l-ow rate of change indicating a need for understanding

the barriers to change experienced by such groups.

Contento and Ba1ch (1995) reported that the pawtucket

Heart. Heal-th Proj ect. whose key goal \,vas long term behavioral

changes in the communit.y had sma11 stat j-stically non

significant. changes in total blood chol-esterol and blood

pressure. The project showed a L2% decline in risks for
cardiovascul-ar diseases compared to the cont.rol- community

whích had a 4? increase in risks for heart disease.



In the North Karelia project conducted in Finland,

community cooperation was high and there was significant
reduct.ion in serum cholesterol 1evels over a ten year period.

The Stanford five city project reported increase in
nut.rition knowledge f or al-l- cities and diet.ary f at. and

chol-est.erol decl-ined signif icant.ly. However, t.here was no

difference between t.he treatment. group and. the control group.

f n t.he Minnesot.a Heart Heatth Program, a ten year

research demonst.ration project, overall results indicated that
t.he effect.s of t.he program were modest and wit.hin chance

l-evel-s. Results on dietary intakes were not reported.

The South Carolina Heart Heal_th project. had 1"L2 ongoing

nutritional services and activities. Result.s from a telephone

survey indj-cated statistically significant reductions in self
reported use of anima] fats and an increased awareness of
nutrit.ion information. These improvements were reported for
both black (262) and white (16?) respondents.

Contento and Balch (1995) concl_uded from a review of

these interventions that most had modest improvement.s in diet
related risks compared to baseline when usj-ng serum

cholesterol levels as the measure.

The rel-at ive success of t.he Nort.h Karel_ia and South

carorina projects was attributed to the interventíon being

news to t.he communities at, that time. More successful result.s

i,vere found in smarrer, homogenous communities which al-l-owed
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greater interpersonal communication.

The Manit,oba Heart Health proj ect at.tempts to create

similar and larger changes in Manitoba. The inítiar
justificatj-on for the MHHP came from a survey of risk factors
in the province. sevenhuysen et. ar. (l-993 ) , described the

prevalence of dietary risk factors j-n Manitoba from a province

wide nutrit.ion survey. Respondents completed a food freguency

questionnaire and results showed that Uanit,obans eaL more than

t.he recommended 30? of energy from fat. (Heart.h and welfare
canada, 1990). rt was recommended that. intervent.ions for heart
heal-t.h are necessary and shourd be encouraged. given the

prevailing diet.ary trends.

Following recommendations from the survey, the Manítoba

Heart Health Project was initiated (Ge1sky eL âf., 1991_).

The primary goals and st.rategies of t.he proj ect rocated in
Port.age r,a Prairie, were to encourage and enabl-e healthy
lifestyle choices focusing on the communit.y by empowering t.he

community through different out,reach strategies Lo regain and

maintain optimal heart health. The íncreased level-s of
community participat.ion are expected to enhance changes in
health and nutrition behaviours.

The areas emphasised by the project are nut,rition,
smoking cessaLion, fitness and promotion of a heart healthy
lif estyre. The areas covered all- relat.e to reducing and

cont.rol-ling risk for cardiovascular d.isease. To achieve theír
l_ t_



objective, t.he project utilízes a diverse array of strat.egies

including educating t.he communit,y through mall displays and

heart healt.h fairs, skill development by conducting heart

smart cooking cl-asses, shopping tours and smoking cessation

cl-asses.

In addition, the Project offers environment.al support

through resLaurant programs and lobby groups. Using social
marketing to reinforce heart. healthy lifestyles, the project
offers awards and incentives to volunteers and participants
using T-shirt.s, mugs and writing materials with unique logo

design.

Community strategies to influence dietary practices for
improved heart heal-t.h shoul-d promote sust.ained lif est.yle

change associat.ed with reduced risk f or cardiovascul-ar

disease. However, the ef f ect.s of t.hese strat,egies, or t.he

abilities to predict the effects are not well underst.ood. It
may be that t.he lack of underst.anding is due in part. to the

choice of methodologies avail-able to t.he researchers.

htreaknesses inherent in both quant.ítatÍve and gualit.atíve

methods may hamper t.he abilít,y to achieve new insight,s.
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2.3 Current Methodoloqy in Dietary Assessment

2.31 Quantitative methods.

Methods that include tool-s and measures that produce

numerical- and quantif iabl-e data are l-abelted quant.i-tative

met.hods. They are deemed to yield object.ive resul-ts. They are

universally accepted methods because results are based on the

assumption t.hat, the meaning of t.he numerical- data is the same

to all observers (Achterberg, 19BB) .

To record usuaf dietary pat.t.erns over a long period of

time and quantify nutrient. intakes, none of the stand.ardized

diet assessment instrument.s provide ideal data. Multiple day

diet records are lengthy, expensive and difficul_t to
admj-nister in research sett,ings.

Food frequency questionnaires have high response rates

and l-ow respondent burden, but t.heir accuracy is lower than

ot.her dietary assessment methods. Tlne 24-hour recal-l requires

professionally t.rained interviewers, rigorous st.andardization

and analysis procedures. This method is likely to omit foods

t.hat are not eaten frequently ( B1ock, L9B2; Gibson, 1990) .

Dietary assessment. methods have been instrumental in
charact.erising t.he causes of cardiovascular disease hence the

interventions today. To summarise the usefulness of dietary
assessment met.hods, Pennington, (l-9BB) reit.erated t.hat this
data are essenLial for:

- assessing and monitoring dietary status,

IJ



- estimating the incidence of dietary inadequacies,

- planning nutritional- interventions,

- devel-oping nutrit.ion education programs,

- devel-oping dietary guidelines and public health poJ-icies

- assessment of dynamic food consumption patterns

indicating absence or presence of disease. It. is cfear from

these uses that quantified dietary data is combined with large

volumes of additional data and interpreted according to

assumptions about rel-ationships between the dietary data and

these descriptions.

Traditional methods of dietary assessmenL record actual-

food intake or their frequency in the diet or a description of

the f oods, wit.hout a description of the individual' s

perception of the particul-ar food (Lee-Han et aI ., 1989,- Pao,

1989) . Other quant,itative surveys have been useful in
gathering information on responses to nutritional-
intervent.ions. However, there are no standardised measures or

scales t.hat assess díetarv behaviour related to sel-ectinq

specif ic diets (Kristal et aI. , 1-990b) .

To ill-ustrate the use of additional methods of dietarv

assessments, Kristal et. aI . (1990b) demonstrat.ed patterns of

behaviour associat.ed with selectinq diet.s l-ow in f at.

util-izing a behaviourial- approach to assessment.

The purpose was to assess four dimensions of dietary

behaviour. Substituting specially manufactured low fat foods,
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modifying high f at f oods, replacing high f at f ood.s with l_ow

fat al-ternatives and excluding high fat ingredients and

preparat.ion techniques .

2.32 timitations of quantitative studies
The first l-imitation is t.hat currenL dietary assessment

methods do not explain why or how certain dietary behaviours

occur, especially t.he adherence Lo recommended heart heal_thv

o.r_ets.

The second limit.ation is that. anarysis employs l_inear

regression models and results are reported as means of groups

or group data, hence the individual-'s experiences which may

further explain and qualify the results presented on behaviour

change are not invest.igated or reported.

Roering et al . (l-986) , suggest. that peoples explanat.ions

do not. fit ]ínear models because t.hey impose a select set of
dimensions to t.he data and are rigid. More f lexibility is
needed to explain dietary behaviour and. barriers Lo chanqe. rt
has been suggested that analysis of individuar responses

shoul-d incl-ude both linear as well as non-linear combinati-ons

of variabl-es so as to tap into t.he principtes that infl_uence

food choice behaviour (Conner, L993) .

2.33 Qualitative Studies.

The nat.uralist viewpoint proposes Lhat real-ity is shaped

by the human mind. Hence there are multiple realities because

people vary in t.heir values, experiences and worl-d. views
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(Achterbêrg, 19BB ) .

Qualitative dat.a coll-ection methods incl_ude the

sampling process and the data collection methods. The most

common ones are participant observation, in-depth interviews,
focus group int.erviews and free elicitation where a

participant states all possibl-e thoughts when presented vrith

a cue (Shepherd and Achterberg, 1,992) .

Biggs and Fleury (1,994) exptored t.he barriers to

cardiovascular risk reductj-on using unstructured interviews.
They attempted to identify and describe the role of perceived

barriers and t.he inf l-uence on individual- motívation and

sustaining healthy behaviour change. Five categiories of
perceived barriers; namely affective response, physical

response, environmental factors, social relationships and

resources were identified. They concluded, people lack
mot.ivation to initiate and sustain behaviourial change in
lowering risk for heart, disease because of perceived barriers
to change.

Qualit.at.ive met.hods provided a bet.ter underst.anding of
the rol-e of barriers to motivation in health behaviour change

than quantitative studies because t.he quaritative analysis is
descriptive and expranat.ory. rnductívery generat.ed daLa allows

for a unique focus on individual- perception on environmental

cues or self efficacy (Strauss and Corbin, 1990) .

rnterventions based on such results may be desígned t.o empower
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individuals to reach their ful_1 health pot.ential .

2.34 Limitation of qualitative methods.

The f irst l-imitation is that concept.ual models are

derived or fit.t.ed int.o quaritative data, hence individual
patterns are summed up in one generic moder that explains

individual- response. This does not reLain different contexts

of decision making which woul-d add insight to how best to meet

nutrition education needs of different. groups in the

community.

The second limitation is that due to t,he sample sizes and

sampling techniques, mosL research find.ings are not

generarised to the populat,ion in question, limiting the use of
SuCh reSul-t,S in nutrítiOn rrnl i r.r¡ rlarzalgp¡¡g¡l (AChterberg,

19BB).

The third l-imitation is that most of t.he methods are

l-aborious and have great. respond.ent. burden in t.he number of
instruments used and time allocat.ed to complet.e the procedures

(Achterb€rg, 1988; Kristal et â1, 1990a). Havíng explored

qual j-tative and quantitat.ive methods, their strengths and

weaknesses, St.eckl_er et al . (L992) observed t.hat research in
int.ervent.ions rarrrrira fho ì-ntegration Of both approaCheS.
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2.4 Research needs for interventions

Most community nutrition programs are shaped by three

assumpt.ions . First, t.hat awareness of the reward.ing heatth

ef f ects of nut.rit.ion wil-1 motivate people to regulate or

f ol-l-ow improved dj-etary habits. Second, that people do not eat

healt.hy foods because they l-ack nutrit.ion education. Thirdly,
it is also assumed t.hat if food is available and affordabl-e,

then people wil-l- choose to eat it. However research has

indicated that not all peopre share the motivation to al-ter

their foods given the above conditions (Hochbaum, 1981) .

Theref ore, underst.anding what motivates and inf l-uences

decision making on f ood woul-d be a benef it t.o nutrition
programs.

Buzzard and Sievert. (L994) in outlining research

priorities for diet.ary assessment, emphasised. a need for data

collection methods that are powerful- in communication stytes
so as to document. the cognitive dimension of food choice by

effectiveJ-y documenting perceptions and food experiences.

Descriptions of t.he social environment. of food use are needed.

to provide the information required for int.ervention planning.

Educational- int.ervent.ions need effective communication

about food in order to transpose advice on nutrients into
advice on food. The challenqe for heal_th education

interventions is to communicate messaqes of persona] relevance

to individuals of a target group.
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Relevance depends on percept.ions about food, access to
this food and personar barriers to act.ion such as preparation

skill-s and proper household equipment.. Information on

individual- percept.ions and their subj ective wortd of f ood or

on barriers to action is missing from dat.a col-l-ected. with
commonly used methods for describing dietary int.akes (Biggs

and Fleury, 1,994) .

Kohl-meier (L994) and Pelto (198j_) , noted the lack of
integrating cognitive psychology in devel-oping new tool-s for
dietary assessment.. By employing skill-s f rom cognit.ive

psychology, analysis methods that retain the indj-vj_duals,

perceptions and experiences would be possibre, therefore

capturing a more comprehensj-ve pict.ure of the decision making

that precedes initiating and sust,aining heal-thier f ood

choices. Such data would document. reasons for differences in
the frequencies of use of food alternatives.

since individuar food intake is influenced by the society
and the desire to meet certain social- images, clendenen et al.
(L994) suggested t.hat, assessment met,hods that record a

description of people with whom meals and snacks are eaten, as

wel-1 as their associated f requencies woul-d enhance our

underst.anding of t.he rol-e that socj_al factors pfay in diet.ary

changes of the individual-.

Information on the sources of foods and the means of
obtaining them would be a useful measure not only of food.
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security but such resul-Ls woul-d pfay an important. rol-e in
policy development (Parraga, 1-990) . such data woul-d highlight.
foods with special characterist.ics, such as chosen Lo comply

with heart.h advice or recent change in consumpt.ion due to
economic situat.ions. Hendricks et al. (1988) emphasised that
quaritative anarysis are importanL toors that capture and

express resul-t.s in the individuals experiences. For policy
makers t.o make inf ormed choices f or the community, it is
important. as far as possibre to tap into resul-ts generated

with such hol-ist.ic and qualitative data.

This review shows that. four Lypes of data at. the revel- of

the individual, are important to enhance the planning of
int,erventions : rnf l-uences on f ood choice decisions; and,

economic determinants of food choice. An inteqrat.ion of
Ærrâ'^È-: È^!-:--^qudlrr-tarr-ve and qualitative methods is needed to jro-ri-a" tn"
comprehensive descriptions required for t.hese types of data

(Pel-to, l-9Bl-,- Hendricks et âf . , 19Bg; Strauss and Corbin,

1-990; Steckler eL â1 ., a992; Buzzard and Sievert, !994) .

2.5 Theoretical- and Conceptual Franework

rn order to record and interpret qualit.ative data

consist.entl-y, researchers can choose from a variet.y of mod.ers

to explain diet.ary behaviours (Content.o, 1995 ) . The

theoretical- and conceptuar framework of this st.udy was based

on model-s of individual- behaviourial change drawn from social
psychological model-s of motivation.
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These decision making Lheorj-es included social- Learning

Theory (Bandura, L977) and the Theory of Reasoned Act.ion and

Pl-anned Behaviour (Ajzen and Fishbein, 19BO) . The key concept

of these mode]s is that people wil-l- Lake action if they

perceive that. the act.ion will- l-ead to expected or anticipated
outcomes t.hat they val_ue or ü/ant, (Cont.ento, l_995) .

This study also adopts concepts presented in the precede-

Proceed model- which is a framework for planning and evaluating
behaviourial- and environment.al- changes (Danier- and Green,

L99s) .

Lewis et aI. (t-989) observed t.hat cognitive models have

been applied in psychological and sociorogicar- research and

form a basis for examining food and health behaviours since

they al-l-ow for a wide rang'e of variables known to influence
these behaviours. By using t.his approach to f ocus on

individual t.raits, social contexts and values, motivating
factors and decision making factors can be identified in the

area of food choice (Houts and Warland, 1989) .

2.5L The Social Learning Theory

The social Learning Theory was designed as a framework

f or identifying f act,ors t.hat j-nf luence the individual, s

behaviour emphasising expectancy and reinforcement in a given

situation. This school of thought proposes that. behaviour,

personal factors which incl-ude cognition (how peopJ-e Lhink)

and environment.al inf luences all_ int.eract (perry et al . ,

21-



1990). Environment includes the social aspects of famity and

friends and t.he physical environment like work situation.
The cont.inuous interaction between the person, their

behaviour and the environment that behaviour is performed in
describes reciprocal determinism. Thus a change in one implies

a change in the other two variabl-es (Bandura, L97j; perry ec

âf ., 1990) .

Behavioral capabilities is a concept. defined as the

knowledge and skills to perform a t.ask. This distinguishes
between learning and jusL performing a behaviour since one may

learn and not perform.

Expectat.ions are seen as what one anLicipates f rom

acting in a certain wây, while expect.ancies are incentives for
that. behaviour or t.he val-ue one places on a given outcome

(Perry et âf ., 1990; Content.o, 1995) .

rn social- Learning Theory, sel-f efficacy is one's ability
and confidence to perform a behaviour. This may determine the

effort invested in a given task, so repetition of a behaviour

indicat.es conf i rlonna 'in oerf orming that. task (Boyle and

Morris, L994) .

sel-f control- is personal regulat.ion of goal directed.

behaviour. The const.ructs of internal- and ext.ernal- locus of

control- are indicative of an individual-'s dependence or

independence on environment and important. others (Bandura,

1,977; Hau, A995) . Therefore, a person exhibit.ing an internal
zz



locus of control- berieves they have the abiliL.y and control
over a given sit.uation or event. t.o command the desired

outcome. However, one with an external l-ocus of control-

bel-ieves the outcome is control-l-ed by an external- other power

such as fate, luck, the Gods etc. Houts and Warland, (1989)

and Coates, (l-981) explain that these terms are onl_y

descript.ive and neither is bett.er than the other.

Lewis et al-. (1-989) , il_l-ustrates the concept of

reinforcemenL and situation by documenting t.he association of
food behaviour and how it is influenced by family, friends,
media and heal-th expert.s. Thus environment can be seen as

influencing behaviour. There was int.eraction and

identification with social- groups providing different
environmenLs. This causes a social- reinforcement and the

opport.unity to model- behaviour is evident ín ones norms,

attitudes and orientations.
Therefore the concept of observationa1 learning ind.icates

that the environmenL provides models of behaviour so a person

may learn from ot.hers not only by receiving reinforcement from

them but also from observing them (perry et âf., 1990; Boyle

and Morris, L994) .

2.52 The Theory of Reasoned Action

The model present.ed by Aj zen and Fishbein (l-9 B 0 ) ,

incorporates the constructs of belief, atlitud.e, normative

beliefs, subjective norms, intent.ion and. behaviour in the
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Theory of Reasoned Action and Planned Behaviour ( Fishbein and

Ajzen, 1,975; Shepherd, 1989) . It has been applied extensively

in f ood related and healt.h rel-ated behaviour research

(Shepherd and Stockley, L987 ; Rappoport et âf., L992; Towler

and Shepherd , 1992,. Conner , 1993 ; Sparks et âf . , L995) .

This theory proposes that human beings are raLional_ and

make systematic use of avail-able information when making

decisions on engaging in or not engaging in a given behaviour.

Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) stated that. t.he objective of the

theory was to predict. and understand an individual-s behaviour

by first measuring the behaviour and determining the causes

for that behaviour. For the purposes of understanding

determinants of food choices and adherence or fail-ure ro

adhere t.o heart heal-th dietary guidelines, applying constructs

from t.his theory may help to explain and predict. individual
food choices.

Bel-ief s are t.he fundament.al_ building blocks in this
conceptual framework. They represent a person's information

about an object. Beriefs link objects to certain att.ributes.
For inst.ance, linking t.he belief that "using iron supplements,l

(the objecL) "will prevent anaemia" (the att.ribute) . Thus t.he

object of belief may be a person, event., a group of people,

organization, a behaviour or policy. The associated attribute
may be any object, trait, property, qualit.y, characteristic or

outcome.
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Normative beliefs refer to the pressure an individual-

experiences from ot.hers who think that the person shoul-d or

should not perform a particular behaviour (Fishbein and Ajzen,

1,975) . These are modified by how much the individual wants to

comply with the wishes of ot.hers because normally an

individual will have a small set of sal-ient bel-iefs but will
be inf l-uenced by ' important others ' opinions, vj-ews and

expect.at.ions . Normative pressure f orms the subj ective norm

which is seen as pressure f rom the societ.y and the

environmenL. Therefore the totality of one's beliefs,
normative or otherwise, serve as the informational- base that

ultimately determines one's attitudes, intentions and

behaviours.

Although there is a plethora of definitions for attitude,
Fishbein and Ajzen (L975) differentiated at.titude from other

concepts by its evaluative and affective nature. They

described attit.ude as a learned favourabl-e or unfavourable

response to a given object based on one's salient bel-iefs

about that object, leading t,o a set of intentions that are

indicative of a certain amount of affect t.owards the object in
question. Thus attitude is defined by how the individual views

the object, from good or bad, harmful or beneficial.
Behavioral- int.ent.ion ref ers to a person's intentions to

perform various behaviours. This may also be cl-assified as

belief S where t-l.ra nl-ri a¡t- iS alwayS the persgn and the
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attribute is arways a behaviour. The best predictor of a

person's behaviour is assumed t.o be one's conscious intention
to perform a behaviour (Ajzen and Fishbein, A9B0).

Behaviours are t.he observable act.s of the subj ect . overt
behaviours are either studied in their own right. or used to
learn more about. bel-ief s attit.udes or int.entions. rn the case

of food choice, such behaviours would be buying, preparing,

serving and eating part.icul-ar f oods or f ood. types.

2.53 Àpplication of Theory

The theoretical frameworks impose models on observed

behaviours and decisions. Many individual- behaviours dewiate

from the models, carring into quest.j-on whet.her t.he model-s,

assumptions are correcL. Though constructs represent the

fundamental explanations of behaviour, models of interactions
between these construcLs may not. For this research, onJ_y

selected const.ructs of the three theories formed the basis for
analyzing transcrípts with the assumption that these would

explain aspects of individual- decision making on food choice.

These constructs are designed to understand contexts,

motivat,ion and decision making in forlowing dietary guidelines

and skil-l-s for improving heart. heal-th among subjects who had

been exposed to inf ormat.ion and activit.ies geared t.owards

improved heart health (Appendix E) . The use of const.ructs is
important. in creating a start. l-ist f or coding t.ranscripts
(Mil-es and Huberman, L994) .
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CITÀPTER III
3.0 RESEÀRCH DESIGN

3.1 Research questions

The forlowing were the centrar questions addressed in
this research, through integration of dat.a corl-ect.ion

techniques and multiple analysis strategies.
1. Do tradítional interview and analysis procedures provide

the same descript.ions and interpret.ations as the Food

Choice Map intervi_ew ?

2. Do adul-ts with a high l-evel- of heart heal_th concern use

different concepts in food behaviour decisions from those

with lower l-evels of concern ?

3. Do adults who have part.icipated in educat.ional activities
of the heart health project at any tíme d.iffer from those

who have not participated in t.erms of :

Pat.t.erns of food choice,

Reasons for specific food choices,

Barriers to action and behaviour chanqe ?

3.2 Respondent Sel-ection

The sampling frame was the list of respondents from

Portage l-a Prairie who ret.urned a Heart Heal-th Basel_ine survey

questionnaire in 1-991-. The originar baseline survey sample of
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2192 participants vras a stratified random sample, based on

l-ocat.ion, age, giender and select.ed demographic variabl-es such

as marital- status and educat.ion (Gelskey et âf . , L991,) . The

list of survey respondents was complemented with the list. of

participants in project activities and det.ails listed in the

Manitoba Telephone System phone book.

A random sample of 60 men and women was selected,

sLratified by respondents who had part.icipated in Heart Health

Project activities, and respondents who had contact, but had

not actively part.icipated in the activities.

Following approval of t.he research procedures by the

Faculty of Human Ecology Ethícs committ.ee, a l-etter was

mail-ed t.o t.he Chief Coordinator of The Manitoba Heart Heal-th

Project, outlining the objecLives of the study and requesting

authorization Lo conduct t.he study and assistance in making

initial contact with participants in Portage La Prairie was

requested, bef ore t.he scheduled int.erviews.

An introducLory letter was sent to t.he potential
participants explaining the nature of the study and describíng

what was required of subjecLs (Appendix B). A week later the

Manitoba Heart Heal-th facilit.at.or in Portage La Prairie placed

teJ-ephone call-s to the part.icipants to est.ablísh interest in
part.icipating and t.o schedule the f irst. interview. At the

first. interview, subjects signed a consent form to participate

in the study (Appendix C).
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3.21 Planned Dat,a Collection
i) The tradit.ional- technique to col-l-ect d.ata was the in-

dept,h int.erview. A semi-structured format was used., where

the int.erviewer ensured t.hat certain topics v¡ere d.eart

with ín the conversation wit.hout imposing f ixed
quest j-ons, answers or sequence of topics .

ii) The Manitoba Heart Heal-th food frequency quest.ionnaire,

was completed by each subject to record and. obtain
inf ormat.ion about usua] f ood intake patt.erns.

iii) Anthropometric measuremenEs were record.ed for heiqht and

wei-qht.

The new technique to col-lect data was t.he Food choice
Map, a semi-structured interview, but one where t.he

respondent. was actively invol_ved. in makinq a visual_

record of Lhe conversat.ion. rn addition, t.he Food choice
Map used food behaviours as a core set of behaviours co

describe individual- differences in other areas of
experience.

iv)

Duri-ng in-depth

addit.ional- quest.ions

specific health and

and Food Choice Map interviews,
v¡ere asked to document views about

heart heal-th issues, âs well_ as
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perceptions about food that are important. in the design of

educaLional- activit.ies .

3.22 Planned Analysis

The food frequency dat.a provided percentage of fat and

carbohydraLe in the diet which were seen as key factors in
det.ermining implications for heart health. Analysis employed

the Demeter nutrient. analysis program (Northern Technical- Data

Ín¡ 1OOÃ\
¿¡¡v. / LJJJI .

Body mass index (BMI) was calcul_ated using weight and

height measurements in order to describe the numbers of

overweight. and obese people in the community (Gibson, l_gg0) .

Food choice maps were to be analyzed for food variety
using a Food Variet.y Index (FVI) to describe the effect of

food variety on heart heart.h by associat.ing food variety with
BMI (Wah1qvist. et âl ., 1989) .

rn-depth and food choice interview transcripts were to be

analyzed for content. (Hol-st,i , L969; Miles and. Huberman , L9g4) .

codes were assigned using proposit.ional- text analysis and

projective analysis to descríbe individual constructs in
decision makíng. construct l-inks were defined from pire
sorting of generated concept. maps. K-means cl-ust.ering using

stat.istical software; NCSS 6.0 for windows (Hint.ze, 1-gg5) was

planned to identify groups of respondents with similar fr¡noq

of decision making patterns for food related behaviours.
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CIÍÀPTER IV

4.0 MJA,TERIALS ÀI{D METHODS

The f irst. stage in data col-l-ection was an in-dept.h

interview at the respond.ent's home, which was approximatery 30

minutes in length. Before t.he interview, the respondenc v¿as

measured for weight and height..

on completing the interview, the respondent was l_eft with
a food frequency quest.ionnaire to complete within a two week

period. At the second visit, t.he compreted questionnaire was

corlect.ed, aft.er which t.he Food Choice int,erview proceeded. for
a further 45 mi-nutes.

4.L Anthroponetric assessment

4 .tt Rational-e:

Each respondent. had their weight and. height measured

using a calibrated Harpender anthropometer and. Seca scal-es for
weight and height. The respondent was weighed with indoor
clot.hes on and no shoes. The Body Mass rndex (BMr), was used

as a crit.erion in t.he description of dj-fferent groups when

results from t,he food frequency questionnaire and the Food.

choice map were compiled, cl-arifying the association of diet
to obese and non obese subj ect.s.

4.L2 Process of Analysis

The BMr defined as weight in kilograms divid.ed by height
in meters squared was calcul_ated..
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Quetlet.'s index (Gibson, ]-990)

BMI = Weiqht in Kq

height in m'

4.2

4 .2L RationaLe:

fn-Depth intervíew

A non structured question guide sLeered the conversation

and covered t.opics on high f at f oods and ut.irisation of

nutrit.ion education material-s emphasising heart heatthy

information (Appendix G) .

The data collected \,vas used to meet one of the study

objectives for recording perceptions, attitudes and other

decision making processes related to food consumption (Taylor

and Biglow, l-989,- Touliat.os and Compton, 1,992) . The in-d.ept.h

int.erview was audio taped and the interviewer made noLes as

the interview progressed.

4.22 Process of Analysis

The taped int,erview was transcribed verbatim and

complet.ed using t.he f iel_d notes where necessary.

Identifícation of const.ructs in the t.ranscript was carried out

by a nutrition professional other than t,he researcher. This

was a quality contror measure f or red.ucing researcher

subjectivity and bias since the researcher analyzed food

choice int.erviews using simil-ar cri-t.eria f or identifying
concepts and consLructs. rt was also possib]e to make valid
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comparisons of both methods \^iithout t.he added worry that
researcher placed an emphasis on one int.ervíew more t.han

other.

The entire transcript was read through once. rn the

second reading, the transcript was reviewed. l-ine by line and

outcome behaviours were identified and not.ed in the transcript
margj-ns (Míles and Huberman, 1,994) . These outcome behaviours
(oe¡ , defined as a staLement of action by the respondent. were:

1 . Food intake, where every f ood event was not.ed..

2- Food preparation methods, such as "frying fish".
3. Food chang'es vrere noted, such as mention of the respondent

^t^----j ^- Eurrd.rrgr-rrg rrom regular ground beef to lean ground ouar.

4. Heal-th behaviours such as use of supplement.s, dieting,
exercise and making: use of a heal-t.h service.

rnformatÍon sources, which were important or avail_ab1e to
t.he respondent, such as magfazines, terevision, heart smart

cooking classes and professionar advice were noted. This was

indicat.ive of respondent's awareness of nutrit.ion education

channel-s and information targeted at educat.ing the public on

heart health.

An Excel- spread sheet. (Microsoft. corporation , 1-994) was

created wit.h five columns and the above behaviours were l-isted
with reasons and actions recorded under each behaviour.

Codes were assigned to idenLified behaviours in senrence

units. These descriptive codes were assigned to const.ructs

*1¡¡

tstr-^
L II.C
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derived from psychological decision making theories. These

constructs and concepLs were the same ones used in analyzing

Food choj-ce interviews. Hence a better comparison was made on

quality and type of data from bot,h interviews (Appendix E) .

Respondents awareness and ut.il_isat.ion of nutrit.ion
information from heart health act.ívities and other sources was

summarised. Int.ernal and external- motivation in making certain
food decisions was also included in the summary.

4.3 Food frequency questionnaire

4 .3L Rationale:

Respondent.s completed the Manit.oba Heart Heal-th f ood

frequency quest.ionnaire. The food frequency questionnaire was

aimed at assessing the consumpt.ion of cert.ain food items over

a thirty day period, providing d.ata on usual_ f ood íntake
(Appendix H) .

The information gathered would group respondents into
categories of those consuming heart healthy diets, those on

borderl-ine and those at risk for cardiovascular disease based

on their food intake. Hence the proportion of energy from fat
and carbohydrate were of int.erest. since t.hese have

imprications for heart health (Health and werfare canada,

l-990; Sevenhuysen et. âf ., 1991-) . Examples of these incl_ud.ed

hard cheeses such as cheddar cheese, the addition of butter or

other spreads and sauces or dressings.

The survey vras also aimed at identifying diet.ary factors
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that need to be modified in order to reduce cardiovascular

disease risk in Portage La Prairie area, and provided. a

standard for comparing results obtaíned from the Food Choice

Map.

4.32 Àrralysis process

All incomplete surveys and outl-iers that could bias the

results were omitt.ed f rom the analysis. These incl-uded surveys

that recorded unusually l-ow amounts of food for t.he age and

gender of the individual, such that total- calorie amounts did

not meet. physiological needs for an individual.
Surveys that showed consistently and unusually large

portions, indicat.ing a misunderstanding of portion size, were

al-so omitted. Nutrient amounLs \^¡ere cal-cul-ated using Demeter

version 2.05, a nuLrient analysis program (Northern Technical

Dat.a Inc. , 1,995) . Dif f erences in f at, intake f or men and. women

and for part.icipant.s and non part.icipants of MHHP activities
were est.ablished using t-test st.atistics.

4.4 The Food Choice Interview (FCM).

4.4L Rationale:

The int.erview was designed L.o record differences in food

choice between people, together with their perceptions of the

importance of the f ood it,ems they report in daity l_if e.

DurÍng the interview, respondent.s saw t.heir answers recorded

and were able to change the record themselves in response to
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Iater questions adding internal validity checks as the

interview progressed (sevenhuysen et âf., A996) .

The record described perceptions of quality associated

with food and the extent to which that food contributes to
friendshíps, working rel-ationships with superiors or emotional

rel-ationships within the f amily.

The interview did not quantify food int.ake, describe al_l_

foods eaten by an individuaÌ, or record precise frequencies of
consumptj-on. rt described those elements of an individual-'s
environmenL which t.he individual chooses to associate with the

f ood-rel-at.ed behaviours. Areas incl-uded in the interview were:

1. Food consumption as t,o what. foods, when and why they were

3.

4.

2.

q

consumed.

Economic context, income, where and who purchases or
provides food.

Social cont.ext, who a respondent shares a food event with
Physical context, where t.hey have the different meals,

and how t.hey prepare t.hese f oods.

Informat.ion conLext, on healthy eating.

In-depth questions were Lhen target.ed at t.hese areas. The

interview emphasised information use in its widest sense,

including access, choices, control, and skill-s in
int.erpretation of informat.íon (Sevenhuysen, 1,996) .
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4.42 Preparation of Materials

Food pictures were prepared. These \^iere simple, generic

line drawíngs of foods, easily recognised and ident.ified by

any respondent. The picture size was approxj-mat.el-y 1,'by 2" so

as t.o fit. well on t.he map. rn addit.íon, 1,, by 2" white labels
were needed to write in any new or add.itional food ítems noc

avail-abl-e on a f ood sticker.
stickers were organized into a quick ret.rieval fire bv

placing them on clear plastic sheet.s of paper with t.emporary

adhesive. The use of t.emporary ad.hesive enabted one ro move

the stickers as needed. Col-oured felt pens or pencils, were

needed to highlight meals t.hat a respondent shared. with
ot.hers. Dif f erent. colours ind.icated dif f erent groups that f orm

part of the social_ network of the respondent.

Photocopies of a 11" by J-4, sheet of paper with grid
l-ines were prepared as the base for t.he map. The horizontal_

scale numbered one to seven and t.he vert.ical scal_e showed 10

divisions wit.hout a number.

A micro cassetLe record.er (or other audio Lape recording
equipment) wit.h charged batt.eries and a blank tape was needed

for each int.erview. This minimised. incomplete records, and.

enabl-ed the interviewer t.o organise the data.



4.43 Creating a food choice map

The first part of the interview provided a record of food

choices, associated frequencies of consumpt.ion and related
comments. The visual record \^ias the basis f or al_l of the

remainder of t.he conversat.ion. The subsequent parts of the

intervj-ew dealt with t.he inf ormation required f or
interpretation of behaviours and. the reasons for them.

To create a food flâp, foods are recorded on a 11" by 1_4tl

sheet. of paper wit.h a grid of rines. The horizont.al scal-e

numbered l- to J , ref lect.s the approximat.e weekly consumption

of food items. The verticar scale alrows t.he respondent to
show t.ime periods during t.he day that food is normalry eaten.

rnitial- stagies consisted of questions and. answers, while l_ater

stages refl-ected more of a conversation.

First. questions consider the foods that are eaten most

often and for each food mentioned, a food. pict.ure is placed in
the margin of the grid. Relative frequencies of the food.

consumed are discussed for each food item. As the food is
menLioned, the food st.icker is moved horizontally into t.he

grid to a position that. shows how often in t.he week that food

is eaten (Appendix I ) . In t.he event t.hat a respond.ent

remembered or changed their mind about any food j_tem arready

on the ilâp, the sticker coul_d be removed easil_y.

The nexL. stages in the interview are a conversatj_on to
record t.he sociar situations in which t.he foods in the map are
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eaten. Recording of the information ís int.eractive and

capt.ures the interest. of the respond.ent keeping conversation
flowing. rt. is checked by t.he respondent for internal_ valid.ity
because the participant sees what is happening and cont.rol_s

the informat.ion (Sevenhuysen et al., Lgg6; Sevenhuysen, Lgg6) .

4.5

4.5I
Analysis of Food Choice Maps

Food Variety Index (FVI)

Food variety usi-ng a variety scores were based. on the
concept of food biological variety. This index was developed

from classifying foods according to t.heir biologicat origin
because foods from simirar nat.ural sources have common

nutritional- value.

For thÍs score, foods are divided into t.hree general

categories of animal-, microbj-ological and plant sources . These

groups were furt.her subdivided to yield a larger group

depending on their natural-, bíological- description.
rf any food within a group i-s eaten, then a score of one

(1) is given (wahlqvist, 1989) . rf many foods within the same

sub group are eaten the score does not increase meaning that.

the scores refl-ect biol-ogically dif ferent food.s (Appendix D) .

These scores can be used for food consumpt.ion data that
are recorded for a week, a month or a year. The scores make no

assumption of f ood quantit.y except. that a serving is the
minj-mum for a food to score. Frequency of consumption is not
considered apart from defining the period of time the food.
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scores are Lo be assigned. No val-ue judgements are assigned to

f ood as being either a rtbadrr or ttgoodtt f ood, healthy or

unhealthy food.

In addition t.o t.his, food variety scores can be assigned

Lo dat.a recorded using various inst.ruments and tool-s and

therefore fit into various study designs (Wahlqvist, t-989;

Hodgson et âl . , 1,991) .

Food maps generat.ed during t.he interview, had no

numerical- data and a FVI was calculated f or each participant.
4.52 Transcript analysÍs

The primary objective of the analysis was to find l_inks

that the respondent made between these behaviours and ideas,

facts or circumstances that explained t.he behaviours. The

researcher defined Outcome Behaviour (Oe¡, which were

statements of act.ion made by the respondent.. These were

assumed to have a dírect effect. on the heal-th status of the

individual.

The facts and comments provided by the respondent were

t.he sol-e inf ormation needed in t.he analysis process. The

researcher did not. assume that. t.he respondent was using any

knowledge or psychological reaction during the interview,

other than what the respondent mentioned with actions and

situations described (Sevenhuysen, ]-996) .

For an individual respondent, the analysis process was

intended to resul-L in a list of several- reasons which expl-ain
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a specific outcome behaviour. The reasons included. both those

explicitly mentioned by the respondenL, as well as reasons

that rel-at.ed t.o the behavioral theory.

For a group of respondents, t.he analysis process produced

a rist of cat.egories based on reasons for behaviour. By

assigning respondents to t.hese categories, subgroups of
respondents who wil-l- differ in their response to attempts at
changing behaviour can be id.entif ied (Sevenhuysen et â1. ,

L996)

4.53 Identification of Concepts and Constructs

content. analysis of t.ranscript.s was utilised in coding

and ident.ifying ouL.come behaviours. Holsti (Lg69) def ined
content analysis as a phase of information processing in which

communication content (tfre transcript in this case) is
transformed through objective and systemat.ic appricat.ion of
categorizalion rules, into dat.a that can be summarized. and.

compared.

According to chenitz and swanson (1986), content analysis
organises raw data into concepts t.hat are designed to stand

for cat.egories. rL's a process of identifying conceptual

frameworks within which analysis can be organised.

First. the tape was transcribed verbatim. where necessary

the transcripts were completed from fiel-d notes. The entire
transcript was read once to have an overview of it,s content.
Memos or notes were made in the margins, underscoring or
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cl-rcrl-ng' words or sentences t.hat were indicative of an outcome

behaviour, such as food intake or food preparation.
outcome Behaviours were identified for arl respondent.s

creating t.he first. set of categ,ories identified. onry d.irect
inf luences on the heal-th or nutritional_ status of the
individual- or t.he populat.ion were considered, not. those that
have an ef f ect t.hrough mediat.ing factors.

Chenitz and Swanson (1986) emphasise thaL indeed,

cat.egories and properties are concept.s indicated by the d.ata.

Out.come behaviours ident.if ied were simil-ar to those ident.if ied
for the in-depth interview.

rf an individual report.ed that ,, r go for po\,rer walks

every evening", this was t.hen classif ied as an outcome

behaviour wi-thin t.he health behaviour category.

The next step was t.o identify reasons or constructs for
each oB. These reasons, concepts and construct.s given by the
respondent were associated with each outcome behaviour.
Perceptions of positive and negative effects on the behaviour
were noted to determine enhancing factors and barriers to
heart healthy food choice.

A spreadsheet was created with five or six corumns for
displaying the outcome behaviours and their rel-at.ed reasons it
in an organised form.
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t.l nô / u^ Þri m¡ r¡r

Behaviour

Secondary

Behaviour

FCM

Outcome

Behaviour

Reason or

action

The above columns displayed the categori_sed data int.o a

format. for coding. To ill-ustrate this, a primary behaviour can
be r¡breakfasL." with the secondary behaviour noted as ,, r
always have 1? mil-k with my cereal in the morning,, This woul_d

be categorised as "Food intake' in the ouLcome behavi_our
cat.egory. The reason for the consumption of this food. may be
rr f know mil-k ì cr nnnrr r^- my bones, and. f like the taste of
milk'r.

using projective anarysis, the constructs defined from
lit.erat.ure on behavi-oral- t.heory and the applications became

the rules and guidelines f or id.entifying const.ructs thus
minimising subjectivity on the part of the anaryst.

other constructs or cat.egories were generated from the
t.ranscript.s mainly those that were reflective of t.he research
interests such as information sources and heart heal_th
knowledge.

The l-inks between separat.e comments from the respondent
as well- as the wording used to describe these l_inks were
connected to concepts and constructs of behavioral t.heories.
Any one comment, and the way it. \,vas expressed, represent.ed
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parts of the same behavioral_ constructs that \^¡ere used to
formul-ate questj-ons and wordj-ng for structured. questionnaires
on behaviour. This was an aspect of discourse anarysis that
uses prepositions to assign meaning t.o text (KinLche, 19BB) .

A preposition is an abstract. theoretical- construct which

is used to identify the meaning or what is expressed by a

sentence in a given context (van Dijk and Kint.che, r9B3) . A

knowledge base drawn from behavioral- theories and contexc were

used to assign codes to transcript. text.
The paLtern of circumstances, reasons for behaviour,

behavioral constructs and motivation was by itsel_f import.ant.
Not only vrere each of the reasons import.ant. j_n explaining
behaviour, but the respondent used t.he pat.tern of reasons

itserf t.o sel-ect a finat behaviour. The selection involved
judgements of risk and benefit. that require the combinations
of reasons. Hence the pattern of reasons was maintained. as an

ent.ity during t.he analysis process (Sevenhuysen, L996) .

A mnemonic coding system was used where a set. of l_ett.ers

represented a concept, or consLruct (Git.telson, Lg92) . For
inst.ance t.he behavioral belief construct was coded as BEH-BEL.

These were descriptive cod.es t,hat. needed l-ittle interpretation
and using these types of codes made more sense to the coder
and were easier to use and to remember (Mires and Huberman,

]-994) .

codes were associ-ated wiLh any of the reasons and
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concepts contained in word or sentence units for each ourcome

behaviour and lat.er f ormed patt,ern codes useful_ in data
display and variable d.ef initions.
4.54 Data Display

A display summarises ext.ended text and al_l_ows f or
conclusion drawing or furt.her steps of analysís to become

cIear. since the human mind cannot process large numbers of
discrete inf ormation wel-r, it is better Lo red.uce complex
information int.o sel-ective and simpler gestalts which are more

easily understood. (Mi1es and Huberman, tg94) . This was

achieved by mapping out identified concepts and constructs
into a pattern. concept maps were creat,ed for each respondent
and for each outcome behaviour separately.

A box was drawn for each reason, concept., construct or
behavi-our. A l-ine bet.ween each box indicat.ed a l_ink Lhat t.he

respondent had made between the reason, concept, construct or
behaviour. The resulting sheet of boxes and arrows was a
concept map of the behavioral- det.erminants of the individual_
for that ouLcome behaviour (Appendix J).

This differed from the usual content analysÍs where one

concept.ual- model- reflect.s concept.s for al_r the individ.ual_s in
a study. This visua] display created. a more det.ailed pict.ure
of one's decision makíng concepts and permitted. one to draw

concl-usions and faciritat.ed. comparison between respondents
(shepherd and Acht.erberg, tgg2; Miles and Huberman, L994) .
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4.55 Identifying Variables

For t.he purpose of defining variables for each outcome

behavi-our, a pile sort was completed for al-l- concept maps for
each outcome behaviour. For inst.ance, aII construct maps for
the food preparation category were sorted into piles so that
items in one pile were more similar than t.hose in separare

piles (Well-er and Romney, 19BB) .

Maps were shuffled randomly and withín a research team,

each member had t.he opportunity t.o sorL them int.o piles
according to t.heir similarity. Free sort.ing was noL rimit.ed to
a specific number of piles. one could create as many piles for
a specific outcome behaviour depending on simil-arit.ies and

differences.

The pile sort grouped concept maps int.o piles t.hat v¡ere

t.he basis f or identifying variables by the f oll-owing criteria:
1. Check f or presence of simil_ar consL.ructs.

2. rdentify const.ruct tinks f ocusing on const.ructs that
target the research question.

3. rdentify t.he most. common construct l-inks across maps in
a piIe.

For example, if in one pile the following consLructs; fnfo-
osf, hhk, beh-bel, att-beh, con-exL were present, linked and

appeared in al-l or more than half the concept maps in a pile,
they became a variable. Each variable therefore represented a

combination of construct.s ident.if ied f rom reports and
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perceptions of t.he respondent.

once variables were identified for each outrcome

behaviour, each individual's concept map was used to assign a

value f or each variable. First. al-l- the l-inks between al-l
constructs displayed on t.he map were counted and g-ave the

denominat.or value.

Each map was assessed for the presence of variabl-es by

checking if all the constructs for a variable were present on

that map. If not, a zero val-ue was indicated for that variable
on that. map. rf the constructs of a variable were presenr,

then al-l links between Lhose boxes that. defined the variabl-e

were counted irrespective of direction and this \^ias the
numerator val-ue, sevenhuysen et ar. (L996) in t.he fol_lowinq

f ormul-a.

t.otal- # of links within a variabl_e = Variable val_ue

total # of links on map

Theref ore one concept. map coul-d have 4 out of 6

variables, giving t.wo zero values and rat.ios f or t.he other
four. These numerical values were used in cluster anal_vsis.
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4.56 Identifying DecÍsion making groups

by Cluster Analysis

Clustering is the grouping of objects or it.ems into
subsets based on their similarit.ies across certain variabl-es

or att,ributes. K-means clustering is a partitioning technique

t.hat vüas developed by J.A Hart.igan and M.A. Wong of yal-e

university (Hintze, L995) . cl-usters are generated. on the basis

of t.he mean and each object. is assigned to a cluster by the

smal-l-est distance to the mean which is the centroid. of that
cluster minimising within cl-uster sum of squares (Lorr, 1983) .

clusters were necessary for ident.ifying decision making

groups based on the variables that best described them. The

number of clusters associated with t.he l-owest unexplained

variation in variabre values, was taken as the endpoínt in the

cluster routine (Appendix K).

fn order to charact.erise the crusLers or decision making

groups, high variable means were t.aken to indicate greater
representation of the particul-ar variable in the cluster. fn
addit.ion to thís, ranking of the means was done so as ro

identify t.he variables that best described a cluster.
rn order to identify the rol-e of heart heal-th concerns,

individual distances from cluster cent.res were used. The

smaller the distance from t.he cluster centre, the greater the

concern about heart health. Heart heal-th knowledge was an

indicator of t.he presence or absence of a heart health concern
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for people within the four outcome behaviours.

4.57 Variable definitions
Since a variable was a string of construct.s, it. was

defined using t.he separate definition of its constructs. Arl
variables represented different contexts and situatj-ons used
j-n decision making.

4.58 Cluster definitions
To ident.ify variabl-es that best described. t.hese cl-usters,

means were ranked twice, once within and once across cl_uscers.

These two ranks \^¡ere summed to f ind the sum of ranks. The

variabl-es wit.h the highest. sum of ranks in a cluster were used

Lo define t.he cluster/ decision making group. The highest were

those variabl-e means that. showed consecutive sums of ranks

startj-ng at t.he top rank. variable means wit.h l-ow summed ranks

were not used as descriptions of t.he cl_uster.

4.59 Description of Decision Making Groups

Each cl-ust.er represented a deci-sion making group.

Definitions were assigned from t.he variabre definition list..
Appticatíon of the variabl-e and cl-uster def initions were

derived from transcript.s by noting t.he content of reasons that
members of that cluster g-ave during the int.erview.

4 .60 Defining 1evels of heart health concern

Heart heal-th concern was denoted by any variab]e that
had the heart heal-th construcL (hhk) Levels of heart. health
concern vTere high, medium or Iow. All cl-ust.ers were assessed
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for t.hese levels based on the number of heart heal-th variables
reported and the mean varues f or these variabl_es. A cl-uster

wit.h all- or most of the heart heal-th variables and high mean

va]ues was classif ied as being associ-ated with a high l_evel_ of
heart. heal-th concern. The levels of concern were therefore
based on the comments of respondents that reffered to the

heart health construct.

Those crusters that had no heart. health variables were

indicative of the use of other concept.s and concerns in
decision making. These cl-usters were the basis for discussing
other concerns,J-imitat.ions or barriers to heart healthy food

choices. To compare levels of heart. heart.h concern for those

aware of and those not aware of MHHP act.ivities, t.he chi-
square t.est of homogeneity was used.

4.6L Quality control
Constant and consistent. identification of constructs is

possible t.hrough discussions for cross checking coding and

generating addit.ional theoret.ical_ ideas (Chenitz and. Swanson,

1986). The researcher worked as a member of a research team

that used this approach.

subjective judgements of any one analyst. r^/ere reduced,

and inter rater agreement. vras determined by dividing the

number of agreements by the t.otal- number of judgements

(agreements plus disagreement.s ) (Achterberg and shepherd,

L992). Each member of the Leam checked that arl- the code



ent.ries in each spreadsheet., given to t.hem, met. the def inition
for the construct or behaviour concerned. A 90? int.er rarer
agireement was a good indicat.or of obj ective coding. where

entries did not meet the flefìni t- inn ^ ne\,V reason, concept,

construct or behaviour, had to be defined and ad.ded to the

construct definition list.
To check for construct. valídity, all- comments depicting

a certain code within a outcome behaviour were grouped. odd

comments that did not belong Lo a particular cod.e were

identified ensuring consistency in assigning comments and

reasons to a part.icular code.
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS

5.0 Introduction

5.11 Population description

Respondents lived in Portage La Praj-rie, a town withín

the south central region of Manitoba, Canada (Appendix A) . The

regional office of the Manítoba Heart. Healt.h Project is

located j-n Port,age La prairie which has the largest population

(L3,740) among communities in the central region. Heart. heal-th

promotion activities were first. initiated in this community

and l-ater in other neighbouring t.owns.

Dat.a collection was completed for 60 people. However,

time availabl-e to the researcher allowed compleLe analysis for
30 participants. Tabl-e 1 is a summary of demographic data for
thirty participant.s interviewed in this research. Participants

were l-5 men and 15 women whose ages ranged from 18 to 77 yrs,

of whom 43+ had been invol-ved in heart heal-th promot.ion

activities, while 10? were aware of certain actívities such as

heart smart cooking cl-asses, but never participated prior to

the interview. The remaining 472 were neither actively

involved or informed about the various project act.ivities.

Although all- participants were literate, 46+ had

university or college levels of education and 30? had

completed high school. The remaining 1-3Z had not completed
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high school. Two thirds of the participant,s were either

employed or running personal businesses, while one third were

either unemployed or retired.

5.L2 Body Mass Index (BMI)

As shown in table l- and f igure 1-, respondents included

both underweight and obese individuals. Figure 1- shows their

distribution according to the four body weight caLegories

defined by Healt.h and Welfare Canada (1990). Approximately

half \^iere either overweight or obese wit.h 10 respondents

reporting BMI equal to or greater t-lnan 27. Of these, nine v/ere

mên

5.13 Percentage of Fat and Carbohydrate in the diet

Results from t.he food frequency questionnaire, indicate

that. the average proportion of energy intake from fat. was

35.9? and that from carbohydrates was 48.BZ (Figure 2).

Differences between men and women were not significant.

Figure 3 shows men consuming more fat per day than women.

However this difference was not, significant (p t 0.05). Figure

4 shows that those who consumed high amounts of fat had high

BMI, correlation coefficient was 0.38.
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5.L4 Food Variety Index

53 Z of the respondents had a

than 27 while 40 Z of the respondents

26. 6? had a FVI less than 20. From

expected that. those with a higher

heal-thier than those with lower food

measure that showed association of

Figure 5, indicat.es a trend is

a large BMf , have a smal-ler variety

Pearson correlation coefficient was

(FVI)

E'\IT ô-r r 2 'l t- n or greaEer

had a FVI between 2l- and

l-hi s resul l-. it would be

f ood variety woul-d be

variety. A physiological

FVI to health was BMI.

evident that people with

of food in their diet.

-0.25.
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Subiect

Table 1. Demograpllic data and description of respondents

Gender
F

M

4 F

5.;
t)

A

M
-T

ttl
t¡

Weight in
(Kq,)

7

óó

F

I

Á

M
Y

Õ¿

1

F

40

Height in
(m)

lF
TÊ--
lr--1

oo

5

12

77

.12
F

82

14
F

s5,5

'1.61

eÃ

15

M

1.71

96

42

16

BMI

M

47.5

1.768

17

47

F

Food
Variety
lndex

45

18

1

M

21.96

89

lo

c¿

M

64.2

1.82

28.94

30

1.624

F

¿v

¿o.¿,5

4

1.528

72

M

21

19.34

¿l

qq

Aware/participate in
Heart health
activities

1.72s

22
M

o¿

1.567

oq

23
M

18.0

29

57

18

1.648

z4

21.84

¿,5

yes, displays

1.609

116

25

29.66

M

2

1.69

2

26

M

17

oó

1.675

49

65.5

27
M

26.51

28

1Ã

1.709

28
F

22

23

98

1.757

ZY
àä

34

M

after surqery

27

1.654

14

1.

20.32

F

F

27

1.686

82

71

24

22.9

yes

1.72

47

37.6€

Education level

85.5

29

1.616

universitv

23.O3

a4Ë

1

1.765

diploma

23.04

29
yes

1.761

86

68

33.1 3

{+

universitv

28

1.759

70

bacc. edu.

22.98

25
heart health da

1

1.

grade 4

26.32

21

E,À

1.755

university

74.

?Ã

29.34

1 .715

qrade 12

¿l
mallwalk

Employment type

27.63

58

1.8

universitv

¿o

home maker

obstacle race

?Ã oc

oo

1.529

grade 11

?n

employed

aware cooking class

27.92

V

Reg. nursing

teacher

dance for heart

1.71

1.664

23.8

nurse traininq

part.'téacher

heart fair

30.68

¿c

1.679

grade 13 (Ontario)

retired

21

colleoe

23.1

retired

25.48

21

universitv

child care center

20.95

¿ó

from dietitian

qrade 12

mallaqer

23.41

¿o

avläre, not active

arade 12

unr:mployed

¿4

arade 12

hornemaker

14

walkathon

university

own Dustness

,5¿

grade 12

own þusiness

30
fundraisers

university

clerk

27
vanous events

casual

srade 12

heart health fair

unemployed

grade 1 1

secretary

grade 10

cashier

qrade I

manaqer

university

unemployed

college
orade 12

vice principal

grade 12

parts manager

college

manuf, plant

universitv

part time, retired
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cook
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Figure 2.
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Figure 4. Association of Fat intake and BMI
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5.2 Corrparison of the In-depth interview

and the Food Choice fnterview

Question I

5.2t Comparisons of Reasons for Behaviours

Three comparisons were made:

l-) The frequency of commenLs linked to a certain outcome

behaviour.

2) Frequency of similar comments and contexts, respondents

gave.

3) Construct maps and patterns of decision making.

The in-depth interview and the FCM are both qualitative

interviews that. explored the same range of topics. Both

interviews gave t.he respondent freedom to share any

experiences related to t,he same quest.ions and t.opics

discussed.

The FCM was different because it provided a central

reference point, which was the actual- map of foods. Though

this focus to the discussion can change a number of responses,

it \^/as assumed t.hat. t.he f ocus did not af f ect the

interpretation of constructs used Lo explain reported

behaviour.

Table 2 is a summary of the frequency of reasons given

for food intake in both interviews, t.he frequency of identicaf

reasons and the ratio of FCM links over in-depth interview

links.
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Table 2. Frequency of Reasons for Food Intake

Respondent In-depth
reasons

Food Choice
Map reasons

Identical
reasons

R.atio of F.C.M.
reasons over

reasons

6

5

f,

I
f,

J

5

2

7
3

3

7
J

4

3

0

6
)
4

f,

6
)
0
J

6

4

5

3

4

6

6

10

12

8
5

7
10

6

10

1_L

10

I
7

10

I
11

7
9

10

13

10
5

6

10

9

10

12

I
10

13

1
)
J

4
5

6

7
I
9

10

11

l2
13

l4
15
t6
T7

18
19
20
2l
1)
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

20
25
32
16

t7
31

35
l6
36
38
32
4l
18

28
L6

23
20
19

34
3t
34
20
t9
25
25
34
35
JT

38
19

3.3
t<
2.6

)
3.4
4.4
3.5
2.6
3.6
3.5
3.2
5.1
2.6
2.8

2

2.1

2.9
2.1

3.4
2.8
3.4

4

3.2
',\
2.8
3.4
2.9
4.6
3.8
r.46

Mean 9.03 27.3
8.27

4.L7
1.9s

3.08
0.813Std. Deviation 2.22
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The total number of comments made by respondents were 3

times f ewer in t.he in-depth interview compared to the FCM

interview, implying that. the intervj-ew processes differed.
About half the comment.s were simil-ar in both interviews. It is
assumed t.hat the content of comments made durinq the in-depth

interview, but not reported during t.he FCM was accounted for
by additional- reasons and cont.ext.s expressed in the rest of

the FCM transcriot.
The frequency of comments was

respondents reported many more

situations surroundinq food choice

higher in the FCM because

contexts, reasons and

because of the nature of

the interview.

5.22 Courparison of construct l-inks

In-dept.h interviews were coded and assigned constructs

for the outcome behaviour with the greatest. volume of

informat.ion (Food fntake) with the aim of generating

individual- patterns of food choice. Onty 1-1 of the 3O in-depth

int.erview transcript.s could be coded and assigned constructs

in a similar f ashion t.o t.he FCM interviews.

The majority (19) of transcript,s contained too few links
between food choice and its content. Lo describe patterns of

l-inks. Even the 11 that could be coded had l-ower f requencies

of l-inks and f ewer construcLs.

The l-1 construct maps derived f rom the in-dept.h

inLerviews, were pile sorted in the same fashion as the FCM



concept maps. Only half of the maps were sorted into piles
símilar to the Food Choice construct maps due to missing

constructs, lower frequencies of links and fewer links between

constructs. This shows t.hat interviews functioned to qive

different kinds of transcripts.
Further analysis of t.he other ouLcome behaviours was not

deemed possible because those outcome behaviours were

associated with even l-ess content ín t.he transcripts. In-depth

int.erviews did not produce patt.erns that had enough detail to

meet al-l- anal-ysis procedures done f or FCM transcripts. The in-
depth interview is not used in subsequent analysis.
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5.3 EXPLAI{ATIONS OF HEALTH BEHAVIOURS

The construct Healt.h Behaviours was one of four outcome

Behaviours ident.if ied by respondents (see Methods, p.4!) , and

t.he fol-lowing analysis65Xalsanswers Research euest.ion II (see

p.27).

5.31 Defining construct links
Pil-e sort.ing of the concept maps of the 24 respondents

who referred t.o this outcome behaviour, l-ed to t.he definition
of construct 1inks.

Variable

1- . Beh-bel- , con- int. , att -beh

2. know-bel, hhk, beh-bel

Variable definítion

Control persona1 healt.h

Confident about heart
1â^-'l Èl^
IJ.ECI.-L LII

Information seeking on

heart health

Physiological factors
inf luence heal-th behaviour

Perceive t.ime as important

for general heal_th

Perceive access ro

resources as necessary for
heart. healt.h

3. inf-osf, know-beI, hhk

4. beh-bel, phys

5. res-time, beh-bel-

6. hhk, res-acc, beh-bel

7. hhk, res-acc, beh-bel, con-int Cont,rol_ resources for
improved heart heal-th

Chooses to adapt to ot.hers
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9 . beh-bel-, con-ext Experiences external
influence or control in
heal-th behaviour

10. beh-bel, phys, con-int, cop Manipulates environment for
improved health

Variables 2,3,6,and 7 had direct. implication for
heart healt.h concerns. Variables B,9,and 10 were indicative of

other concerns, limitations or barriers to health behaviours

because they v/ere variables that had a coping, subjective norm

or external control consLrucL.

Four variables used to define the clust.ers included the

heart health construct:

Variabl-e 2 describes a context where people have

int.ernal-ised heart. heal-th knowledge and they feel-

conf ident about it's import.ance in general health.

Variabl-e 3 describes a group who seek information on

heart heal-th

Variable 6 describes a sit.uation where resources are

seen as important for improved heart heal-t.h and

healt.h in general.

Variable 7 denot.es a cont.ext. where people

cont.rol resources to meet a hearl health need.
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5.32 Defining Decision Making Groups

Ín the Context of Hea1th behaviours

The K-means cl-ustering procedure yietded nine cl_usters or

decision making groups. The cl-usters explained ii .0AZ of

variation in variable val-ues (Appendix K) . Tabl-e 3 summarises

the means for nine clusL.ers. Table 4 shows the different
decisíon making groups, by high, medium or l-ow level-s of heart

heal-th concern.
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'fable 3. Selected Variable
Health behaviors

beh-bel, con-int,
att-beh

('\
\]

meâns characterizing decisiorr making groups

hk, res-acc, beh
el

hhk, res-acc, beh
bel, con-int
con-int, att-beh,
sub-norm

beh-bel, con-ext



of Health Behaviors
Level

Higir

Decision
making
clusters

o\
æ

I

Means of fleart
health variables

ÀT

0.4
v.¿o /

0.198
0.083

0.2
0.3 i

0.224
0,352

2

Meciiun:l

fleart Healtìr variable clefinitions

o

Low

- Con-fident about heart health
- Seeks infornlatioll on heart healtlr

- Same as cluster l

- Perceive access to resources as necessary for
heart health
- Control resources for improved hearl health

- Same as cluster 2

9

5

0.128
0.067

7

8

0.229

a

0.216

- Confident about heat health

- Con-fidellt about heat.t healtir

- Control l'esoul'ces for.irnprovecl heart liealth

- Con-fident about heart health0.093



5.33 Description of groups 1 and 4. (High concern)

Definition

Based on variables 2,3 and 4, people are confident about

hearL heal-th knowledge and seek information on health issues.

In addition to having strong heart heal-th concern, they also

report.ed that physiological factors affect health behaviour.

Although bot.h clust.ers were characterised by the same

variables, people in these decision making groups showed

values of a number of other variables. This difference is
evident f rom t.he actions people report in t.he t\^io groups.

Applicatíon

Group 1

Comments from the transcript confirm that t.hey are barely

active in terms of exercise or activities gieared toward heart

health. They seek information through media like television
and also have knowledge on the impact of fat in the diet from

experiences of others in their social- circles, such as family

members.

Group 4

Application

Comments show people were invol-ved in a form of physical

activity and described the need to do something about. their
weight or food intake by increasing fibre and lowering fat
intakes. They reported various act.ivities, ranging from

walking, riding, and aquacising to maintain physical fitness.
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This group valued the opinions of others especially

advice f rom a doct,or. They used coping strat,egies to deal with

their immediate envj-ronment or situations exerting control_

over their own health, for example by watching diet to deal

with a spouses illness or their own il-l-ness.

5.34 Group 2 and 6 (High concern)

Definition

Variabl-es 6 and 7, described people who are confident

about heart health knowledge. They al-so perceive the need for
certain resources and controf these for improved heart. heal-th.

Application

From their commenLs, access to resources such as a g).m,

horse riding, a mall to walk in, cycling in good weather are

important in improving healt.h. They are l_imited in time and

f inances and manipulat.e these around family commit.ments. They

exercise and watch their diet.s to cont.rol weight gain.

5.35 Group 9 ( Mediu¡r concern )

Definition

Variables 1,2 and 7 describe people as confident about

heart health and having control over personal- heal-th and

resources Lo improve heart hea]th.

Appl-icatíon

This group reported a need to improve present heal-th.

They have knowledge about the importance of diet and exercise.

However, they have not. t.ranslated t.his into any particular
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activity but are open to do so in t.he fut.ure.

5.36 Group 5 (Low concern)

Definition

variabl-es 2,8 and 10 characterj-se peopre as knowled.gabre

and conf j-dent about heart heal-th. However, they perceive

external inf luence on t.heir health behaviour.

Application

They report knowing about heart. health because they

reduce fat, watch sugar conLent and fol-low canada, s food

guide. caring for t.he needs of other household members was an

external- inf l-uence.

5.37 Group 7 (Low concern)

Definition

varíables L,7 and j-0 describe peopre as having control
over personal health, their resources and coping to meet

physiologicat demands .

Appl-icatíon

From comments observed, t.hey control resources by

creat.ing time to attend to body exercise or going to weight

watchers. They make time for family commitments. physiological

needs are met by reducing or omitting cert.ain food. items from

their dieL.
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5.38 Group 8 (Low concern)

Definition
Based on variabl-es L, 4 and 1-0 people control- their

personal health, deal-ing with physiological needs and having

to cope wit.h situations for improved heal-t.h.

Àpplication

They reported physiological fact.ors such as food related
allergies, edema, colds or headaches. Coping st.rategies

included using health services for medícati-on, preventive

measures through diet. and use of supplement.s. They were

concerned with general health issues.

5.39 Group 3 (Low concern)

Ðefinition

Variable 9 described this group as perceiving strong

external infl-uence on health. This group has no heart heal-th

concerns.

AppJ.ícation

Personal health \¡¡as not report.ed as a priority, unless

during specific physiotogical conditions like pregnancy where

inf ormation would be sought f rom t.he public heal-th nurse.

Heart. heal-th was not a priority f or t.hem at the t.ime. Other

more pressing issues incl-uded social problems l-ike single
parent.hood, divorce and f inanciat const.raints.
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5.4 EXPLA}TATIONS OF FOOD INTÀKE

The construct. Food rnt.ake, was one of f our outcome

Behaviours identified by respond.ents (see Methods p.4]-) , and

t.he fol-l-owing analysis al-so answers Research euestion rr (see

p.21) .

5.4L Defining construct 1inks

Pile sorting of concept. maps for al-r respondents resul_ted.

in t.he following t4 variables.

5.42 Variables and variable definitions
-l ro< - AõÕ l-roh -l-ral ñ^n -! . ! çÐ qvu , uç¿¿ vç¿ ¡ uvrr- J-fL, COp

Defined: Manages avail-able resources when choosing food.

2 . Phys, beh-beI, atL-beh

Defined: Preference and sustenance is important in food

choice.

3. con-exL, con-bar, att-beh

Defined: Has l-imited cont.rol over food choice.

4. hhk, res-acc/ beh-bel

Defined: Perceives cert.ain resources as necessarv for a

heart healthv diet.
5. norm-bel, beh-beI, con-ext, sub-norm

Defined: Lives up to others expectat.ions when choosing

food.

6. beh-bel, in-con, cop, att-beh
Defined: Sel-f motivated and confid.ent. about persona] food

choices.
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1 - kno-bel, hhk, beh-be1, att-beh

Defíned: Makes informed choices about heart healthv

foods.

B. Frb, res-tim, beh-bel-

Def ined: Work situation and time l-imit af f ect. f ood

choices.

9 . res-f i-n, beh-bel, soc-sup

Defined: Ot.hers buy or contribut.e to food budget.

10. soc-sup/ beh-bel, con-ext, sub-norm

Defined: Depends on others opinion and provision in
choosing food.

11 roq-f im hoh-hal r-¿rn-.ì- =t-t--lrah!uu ÇrrLL/ VEII-VEI/ UUII-Ill, CILL--JJÈ:II

Defined: Manages time Lo accommodate meal-s.

L2. inf-hs, inf-osf, kno-beI

Defined: Knowl-edge about food is acquired through health

services or other sources.

13. con-bar, con-ext, sub-norm

Defined: Limited in food choices, ot.hers opinion is very

import.anL when choosing food.

1L rêq-^a!a!svv/ soc-sup/ norm-bel

Defined: Has resources availabl-e, however, depends on

others to choose foods.

Variables 4 and 7 have implication for heart heal-t.h.
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These variables used in defining clusters had a heart health

construct:

Variable 4 describes a cont,ext where management of
resources was important to achieve a heart healthw

diet.

- Variable 7 describes a conLext where people make

informed choices regarding heart healthy foods.

Wit.h the except.ion of cl-uster B, al_l- the oLher cl-usters

exhibit.ed heart health concern within the two contexts.

5.43 Defining Decision Making Groups

in the cont,ext of Food Intake

K-means clust.ering yielded 10 clusters. Cl_usters

explained 68.662 variat.ion in variable val_ues (Appendix K) .

Tabl-e 5, summarises the sel_ect.ed variabl_e means f or 10

decision making groups.

Tabl-e 6 shows the different. decisíon making groups by

high, medium or low l-evel-s of heart. heal_th concern.
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1'ablc 5. Selected Variable
ffood intalce

lVariables
l----
lres-acc, beh-bel,
con-in, cop
pnys, Þeh-bel, a
beh
con-ext, con-bar
att-beh

nle:ìns cllaracterizing decision nrahing gr.ouJ)s

Groupl

hhk, res-acc, beh
bel

{
o\

norm-bel, beh-
bel, con-ext, sub-
norm

0.22233

Group 2

beh-bel, con-¡n,
cop, att-behb

kno-bel, hhk, beh
bel, att-beh

v.¿ô

Group 3

frb
belI

J

res-tim, beh-

res-fin, beh-bel,
qal^-er rn

^ 
11^^^-v.tt¿ool

Group 4

0,345333

suL;-5up, oen-Del,
con-ext, sub-
norm

U. IYYO

'10

11

res-tim, beh-bel
con-int, att-beh

Group 5

0.342571

inf-hs, inf-osf,
kno-bel

0.219

con-bar, con-ext,
suD-norrn

Group 6

14

res-acc, soc-sup,
norm-bel

0. 1 78667

0.2608

0.249

Group 7

0.293571

Group 8

0,1 84

0.265667

v.Ð¿ I zc

^ 
1A-1

Group g

0.1 69333

Grouo'1 O

0.2645

0.182

^ ^/-^^-u..) t/oo/

n.1 R" u. tzÐc

0.183 o 219o.2

0.2375

0,3'1



Table 6. Levels of Henrt Health concer.¡l in tlre context of Food rntake
Lcvcl of'

Conceln

High

Dccision
making
clusters

\]\]
Meditun

-lVIeans of Heal't Health
Variables

0.249
0.1 06

0.327

0.095

0.265
0.0'76

[Ieart health variable dcfinitions

Low

0.033
0.135

0.0'14

0.134

0.06
0.122

0.063
0.094

- Perceives certain resources as necessary for a heart healtrry dret
- Makes informed choices about heart healthv foods

10

Same as above

0.015
0.02

0.027

0.027

0.i9

Sanle as al¡ove

- Perceives ceftain resources as necessary for heart heaith



5.44 Description of Groups 3 and 5 (Hígh concern)

Definition

Based on variables 6,7 and 2 people make informed. food

choices based on t.heir knowled.ge and manage resources to make

heart. healthy food choices. Meeting a physiological need is
also evident in their food choice.

Applícation

They report. limiting fat in the diet, by not eating
grawr and going on a Iow chol-esterol dieL. They base their
heart healt.h pract.ices on inf ormation f rom doctors and

nutritionists. They report watching weight, and eating to
assuage hunger and thirst, maintaining energy 1evels.

5.45 Group 7 (High concern)

Definition

variabl-es 11,7 and 2 describe peopre as having knowledge

about heart healt.hy foods and making informed choices.

Managing time to accommodaLe meal_s and eatinq for sustenance.

Application

Transcripts show they increase fibre in the diet, lower

fat and sugar and use low cal-orie dressings. Decisíons on food

consumption are based on f eelings of hunger or t.hirst. or
keeping weight down. They rush through mears or make time for
meals because of f amily members busy schedul_es.
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5.46 Mediu¡r Level of heart health concern

Alt.hough a heart health concern was part of their
decision making process, this concern was not strong enough to
def ine and describe these c]usters. Heart. heal-th concern was

secondary when making food choices.

5.47 Group 1 (Mediu¡r concern)

Definition

Based on variables 6 and 1 peopre are serf mot.ivat.ed and

confident about personal food int.ake, they try to controf
their availabl-e resources to meeL food needs.

Application

Resources are a key factor in food choice, having produce

from their gardens, eating out at. rest.aurants, at the legion
and having food delivered. They indicate cont.rol_ over food

choices and feel good about, what. they eat.

5.48 Group 2 (Medir¡¡r concern)

DefinitÍon

variabl-es 6, 1-1 and i- describe this group as being

confident about t.heir food decisions, managing time resources

to f it. in their meal-s.

Application

comments show t.hey cope with work situations where there
is l-imited food choice. They hurry through meals or skip them

all togeLher. To cope with this, t.hey use convenience f ood.s or
prepare large amount.s to have tef t, overs f or another meal-.
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5.49 Descríption of groups 5 and 10 (Medir¡¡r concern)

Definition

Variabl-es 5, 6 and 10 indicate that people live up ro
social- expectations and d.epend on others to provide and make

food choices. However, they are al-so confident about their
food choices.

Application

comment.s show, they uphold social norms when choosing

food. They choose what family members enjoy, like making

perogies for family and friends at christmas. They reported.

that the foods they choose are determined by tradition,
upbringing or what their mothers prepared. when entertaining
guests t.hey offer dessert because " that's the way it,s done,.

5.50 Group 4 (Low concern)

Definition

Based on variabl-es t7-,9 and 3 t.his group have limited
finances and depend on others opinions when making food

choices.

Appl-ication

They report that f ood is expensive. So t.hey depend on

others for certain food items l-íke free chicken from the
Hutterites or a husband's fishing. The presence or absence of
others inf l-uences t.he amount and Lype of f ood eaten. rn the

absence of company, they eat. just. to maintain physiotogical
energy levels.
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5.51 Group 9 (Low concern)

Definition

variables l-1,1-0 and B characterj-se this group as having

to consider time when planning meals. They depend. on family
members and ot.hers out.side the family to make f ood decisions.
Application

They report. that. working hours determine meal_ times; for
exampre a retired fel-l-ow has lots of time Lo eat leisurery,
however one working shifts has limited time. Meal_s are chosen

and prepared by f amily members or ot.hers.

5.52 Group 8 (Low concern)

Definition

variabl-es 10, 8 and 5 show t,hat people choose f ood to meet.

the expectations of others. work sit.uation and. t.ime limit.s
affect their food choice.

Application

They report. limit.ed time because of balancing shift work,

meal t j-mes as well- as f eeding young chil-dren. Other

l-imitations and barriers include social- stresses. They

acknowledge pressure of social expect.ations and feer they have

Lo survive. For example a single mother feels she has to "keep

going for the sake of her children". They have added physical
problems like ill-ness which affect appetit.e and l-imit food

choice.
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5.6 EXPLÀI{ATIONS OF FOOD PREPÀRATTON

The construcL Food preparation was one of the four
Outcome Behaviours identified by respondents (see Method.s,

p.4a) , and the following analysis also answers Research

Question II (see p.27) .

5.61 Defining Construct Links

Pile sorting of concept. maps for 3o respondents who

referred to t,his outcome behaviour, resulted in the foll_owj_nq

nine variabl-es.

5.62 Variables and variable definition
f. inf-osf, kno-bel, beh-bel, con-in, att-beh

Definition: utilizes and seeks information on food

preparation.

2 . hhk, beh-bel, cop

Definition: Applies heart. heal-th information in preparing
food.

3. res-acc, beh-beI, att.-beh

Definition: perceives certain resources a necessary for
food preparat.ion

4. res-time, soc-sup, beh-bel

Definit.ion: Rely on ot.hers to minimise time spent

in food preparat.ion.

5. frb, soc-sup, con-ext

Definition: work situation and ot.her people have an

affect food preparat.ion.
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6. hhk, kno-bel, beh-bel

Definition: Aware of heart healt.hy mear preparation
methods.

7 . hhk, soc-sup, beh-bel_, con-in, con-ext, att-beh
Definitj-on: Emphasises heart healthy meal_s and considers

ot.hers preferences when preparing meals

B . beh-be1, con-ext, at.t-beh

Def inition: rs st.rongly i-nf l-uenced. by situations or
others when preparing food

9. Soc-sup, ext-con, sub-norm

Definition: Meals are prepared and provided by others.
Does not. cont.rol meal preparation.

Variabl-es that have implications for heart heal-th concern

were variables 2,6 and 7. These variabres had a heart health
construct:

- Variable 2 where people apply heart heal_th

informat.ion food preparat.ion.

- vari-able 6 describes t,hose who are ar¡iare of heart
healt.hy meal_ preparation methods

- variable 7 describes those who emphasise heart
healt.hy meal-s and consider others preferences when

preparing meals.
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5.62 Defining decision naking groups in
the context of Food preparation

K-means crustering resulted in 10 clusters wit.h a 72.031
variat.ion in variable values (Appendix K) . Tabl_e 7 shows the
sel-ected variables that def ined these clusters. Tabl-e B

summarises different decision making groups by high, medium or
low level-s of heart health concern.
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'I'able 7. Selected Variable
Food Preparation

Vanables
inf-osf, kno-bel,
be¡-bel, con-int,
att'-beh

nleans characterizing decision nral<ing groups

hhk, beh-bel, cop

(¡

Group '1

res-acc, beh-bel,
att-beh
res-tim, soc-sup,
beh-bel4

Group 2

frb,
ext

v,Õv¿

5

soc-sup, con-

hhk, kno-bel, beh
belo

Group 3

hhk, soc-sup, beh
bel, con-in, con-
ext, att-beh7

u. I t.)

beh-bel, con-ext,
att-beh8

Gror-rp 4

soc-sup, ext-con,
suÞ-normY

0.069

Group 5

0.0965

0.464

v.¿ lY

Group 6

0. 1 825

Group 7

o.o472s

0,495333

Grouo 8

^ 
a a^^^^

0,375

Grouo 0

0.182

0.16425

Grorn 1O

^ 
Àtr

o.07525

0.083

0,659

0'1

o.1s7

o 375

0.5945

0.153

0.375



Table 8. Ileart health concerns when making decisions on Food Pre¡raration

Level of
Concern

Higlr

Decision
making
clusters
2

ot

Means of
Heart health
variables

J

0.113
0.219
0.36

0.069

0.02
0.495

0.026
0.083
0.6s9

Medium
I
)

7

[Icart henlth variable clefinition

I

- Applies heart health infonnation in foocl ltreparation
- Aware of heart healthy meal preparatiou rnethods
- Ernphasizes heaft healthy meals and considers others
preferences when preparing meals

4

0.05
0.082
0.464

0.097
0.013
0.460

0.019
0.072
0.594

I

Low

- Applies heart health information hr food preparation
- Aware of heart healthy meal pleparation methods
- Emphasizes heaft healthy meals and considers others
preferences when preparing meals
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5.65 Group 7 (Iligh concern)

Defínition

variabl-es 6, 7 and B indicate that people are aware

and emphasise heart healt.hy diets. Food preparat.ion

strongly inf l-uenced by situat.ions or oLhers.

Application

They report. being on l-ow choresterol diets, st.ayíng away

f rom f at and f rying f ood. They allow others to inf l_uence meal_

preparat.ions because they share meal- preparation wit.h child.ren
and spouses.

5 .66 Description of groups 1 and 8 (Medir:¡r concern)

Definition

Based on variables l- and 7 this group is well- informed

about heart healt.hy ways of preparing food, and considers

others preferences when preparing mea1s.

Application

comments show t,hese are inf ormati-on seekers who have

access to informati-on t,hrough med.ia or reading articles and

recipes. some information comes from family, friends and

medicar practit.ioners. However they report being sceptical_ of
nutrition information and have st.rong opinions such as ear'incr

butt.er since 'rmargarine is garbage".

They f eel- t.hey know what is good f or ot.hers to eat.
However, they choose to risten to ot.hers when preparing meals

for instance draining fat from meat since it bothers a spouse.

of
..i ^fù
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They share meal- preparation with family and friends.
5.67 Group 4 (Medir¡¡r concern)

Definitíon

variabl-es 2 and 4 characterise people as depending on

others to mínimise time spent on meal preparation. This group

al-so perceives certaj-n resources are necessarv f or meal_

preparation.

Application

comments show that mear preparation has t.o fit. into work

schedul-es. To cope wit.h this demand, they use microwave

cooking', use convenient quick to cook foods tike rice or
pasta, use t.he oven by put.ting food in there and. "forgetting"
about it. They report making basic meal-s that don,t require a

l-ot of time or fuss and sharing t.asks with f amiry members.

Although they have time const.raints, they "make timeu to
prepare elaborate meals f or guest.s.

5.68 Description of groups 5 and 10 (Low concern)

Defínition

Based on variables 3, B and 9 people perceive the need

for resources in food preparation. Meat preparation is
strongly influenced by others because tasks are shared.

Application

From t.heir comments, necessary resources include

material-s f or canning f ruit. Most. meal-s are prepared by a

spouse or others out.side t.he family.They enjoy occasional_ food
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preparation such as barbecues.

5.69 Group 6 (Low concern)

Definition

Variable 3 described t.his group as having access to
certain resources when preparing meals.

Application

comment.s show t.hey have access to information sources

l-ike different. magazines and information from family members

who t.hey feel are well informed or have attended some heart

smart cooking cl-asses. They use non stick cooking pans to
reduce the amount of fat used in cooking.

5 .7 0 Group 9 (Low concern)

Definition

variabl-es 1 and 3 characterise people as being informed

about food preparation and perceiving a resource need. for food

preparat.ion.

AppJ-ication

They report information is from formal- educat.ion and the

medj-a. cooking skil-ls were passed on f rom mothers and other

family members. They enjoy cooking and woul-d l-ike to l-earn new

recipes and ways of cooking but they have access to
restauranLs and therefore don't prepare most meals.
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5.8 EXPLA}TATIONS OF FOOD CITANGE

The construct Food change, \^/as one of f our outcome

Behaviours identified by respondents (see Met.hods , p.4a) , and

the foll-owing analysis al-so answers Research euestion rr (see

p.27).

5.81 Defíning construct links
Pile sort.ing of concept maps for 25 respondents yielded

definitions of construct links for this outcome behaviour and

resulted i-n the f ollowing 14 variables.
5.82 Variabl-es and varíabIe def initions
1- . hhk, beh-bel-, con-in, att.-beh

Defined: choose to change food.s based on heart heal_th

knowledge.

2. hhk, beh-bel, con-ext, sub-norm

Definition: Food change is determined by heart heal_th

concern and others opinions and needs.

3. hhk, beh-bel, know-bel

Def init.ion: Have knowledge on heart healt.hy d.iets

4. con-ext, con-bar, att-beh
Definition: perceive l-imitat,ions in changing foods.

5. kno-bel, beh-beI, phys

Definition: Foods changed to meet physiological need

6 . res - acc , beh-bel_ , con- ext.

Def inition: Food changes are inf l-uenced. by availabl_e

resources.
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7. Inf -osf , hhk, beh-bel_, con-in

Definition: Actively seek heart. heal-th informat.ion from

various sources.

B . norm-bel- , beh-bel , att -beh

Definition: Changes foods eaten to meet social
expectations, situat.ions or eventrs.

Q raq-fin Ìral'l-l-ral ñ^ñJ. !çÐ Lrrr, , ev¡1 / COn-eXt

Definition: Trying to manage l-imited finances may resul-t

in food chanqes.

10 . res-t.ime, beh-bel, con-ext

Def inition: Time and situations out.side their control-

influence food chanqes

11 arrñ-<:rrnvs.., beh-bel, rra-beh

Definition: Others providing or helping in food

preparation influence food change.

L2. hhk, beh-bel, phys

Def init.ion: heart heal-th and. physiologicar needs

influence food changes

13: res-acc, beh-be], con-in, att-beh
Definition: Feel- t.hey have to manage certain resources so

to change foods eaten.

1-4: phys, beh-bel, con- in, at.t.-beh

Definit.ion: Meet body requirements by changing certain
foods.

Variables 1, 2 ,3 ,7 and 1-2 have implicat.ions f or hearu
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heal-th. The five variables used to define decision makinq

groups incl-uded a heart. health construcl:

- Variabl-e 1 where people change foods based on a

concern for heart health.

- variable 2 where a concern for heart. health is seen

when people get advice f rom ot.hers.

- variable 3 where people indicate having knowtedge on

heart healt,hy diets.
- variable 7 describes t.hose who activel-v seek

informat.ion from various sources on heart health
- Variable 1,2 where meeting a physiological_ need

linked to heart. heal_th influences food chanqe.

5.83 Defining decision Making Groups in
the Context of Food Change.

The K-means clustering procedure yielded 1o d.ecision

making groups. The clusters explained 69 .75+ of variaLion in
variable values (Appendix K).

Tabl-e 9 summarises t.he means f or these decision making groups.

Table 1-0 shows t.he differenL decision making groups by high,

medium or l-ow leve1s of heart. health concern.
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Variablc rlrcfl ns cllaractcrizing decisiott Ittaking groul)s'l'¡rblc 9. Sclccted
Food Change

835

u.c

408

0.1,

0.,

hhk, beh-bel, con-
int, att-beh
hhk, beh-bel, con-
ext, sub-norm
hhk, beh-bel,
knowbel
con€xtrcon¡aîl
att-beh

rac-r^n ho-hol

con-ext

norm-bel, beh-be
att-beh

res-time, beh-bel,
con-ext
soc-sup, beh-bel,
att-beh

È

rac-â.n hoh-hol

con-int, att-beh
phys, beh-bel, con
in,. att-beh



'l'ablc: I0 Lcvcl of FIeart health concer.n i¡r the co¡lte
Level
I

Cluster
2

\o
LN

Variable meâns
0.189
0.1 53

0.097
0.107
0.074

0.39
0.243
0.054
0.285
v.¿o+

1

,)
L

Variable tlefinitions
- Chooses to change foods based on heart health knowledge
- Food change ls detendned by heart health concenl and others opiruons
and needs
- Very sure of the knowledge they have on heart healthy diets
- Actively seek infomration fi'om various soLlrces on heart health
- Heart health and physiological needs affect food chauges

x t of F

I

o0 I Cha

0.083
0.033
0.016
0.041

0.439
0.05
0.24
0.1 1

0.01
0.107
0.035
0.035

3

3

10

4

-Chooses to change foods based on hearthealth knowledge
- Food change is detenlliued by heart health corlcenl and others opilrions
and needs

- Very sure of the knowledge tirey have on heaft healthy diets
- Heart health and physiological needs affeø food changes

o

4.5.8.9

0.408
0.183

Chooses to change foods based on heart health lcrowledge
Heart health and physiolosical needs affect food chans,es



5.84 Group 2 (High concern)

Ðefinition

Variabl-es L,2 and 4 characterised people as choosing to
change foods for heart heal-th reasons. Thev al so nerceive

l-imitations t.o making f ood changes.

Application

comments show they changed to row carorie dressing and

reduced the number of eggs eaten in a day. They seek

j-nformation hearthy eating from medical practitioners and

family members.

Limitations that create changes in diet include avoiding

certain foods because a famity member is allergic to them or

eat.j-ng turnip t.o improve iron levels and eatj-ng certain foods

when invol-ved in exercising. They report that seasonal_ food.

avail-abilíty cause changes in diet.
5.85 Group 7 (High concern)

Def inít,ion

Based on variabres L,2 and 7 this group seek information

on heart health and change foods based on heart hearth

knowledge.

Application

They report seeking information from heal_th services,

switching to heart smart cooking using the recipes and

suggestions from the heart. heatt.h project and reading art.icles
on nutrition. They are concerned with ¡¡1¿jnt- aininrr ^r rêrìrrcincr
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weight by increasing fibre, reducing fried. chicken, salamis
and sugars in their diet..

5.86 Group 1 (MedÍr¡¡n concern)

Ðefinition

variables 1-,G,L2 and 13 describe people who choose Lo

change t.heir foods to maintain heart health. They consid.er t.he

opinions of others, the availability of resources and. meetinq
a physiological need.

Application

They report seasonal- food changes because in winter
f ruits and vegetables are noL readiry avail_able. They f eel_

external- pressure from family especially chil_d.ren who make

them eat. differently so they have changed cert.ain food ro meet

t.his demand.

5.87 Group 3 (Medir¡¡r concern)

Definition

variables 1,3 and L2 describe people as changing their
diet. based on heart hearth knowledge and for physiorogicaÌ
reasons.

AppJ-ícation

They report. wanting Lo go on a diet, quitting smoking and

eating healthy by reducing fat and meat in their diet.. They

indicate that omitting or eat.ing certain foods will- improve

overall- physical heatth and avoid aches and. paj-ns. They view
fruit and veget.abres as remedies for heatt.h while coffee, mear



and junk food are detrimental t.o health.

5 .88 Group 10 (Medir¡¡r concern)

Definitíon

Based on variables 9,4 and 2 people perceive financj_al

limitation as barriers to change food.s. They consider heart
heal-th and opinions from others when thinking of food changes.

Àpplication

They report vegetables were not a priority when money was

short.. rf 2+ milk is cheaper than 1,2 then 2z will be

purchased. To manag.e l-imited f inances they watch f or f ood

sales .

5.89 Group 6 (Low concern)

Definition

Variables 1-,1-2 ,1-3 , L4 describe people as basing f ood

change on heart healt.h knowledge, avail-abl-e resources to
change foods and physiological factors.
Application

Transcript commenLs show if weight. goes up they change

cooking methods to reduce fat in food. They change foods

depending on tast.e, preference and. weight gain. They are

l-imited in avail-ability of f oods when seasons change. prices

of food determine whether to buy chicken at a local- farm or
from the store.
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5.90 Group 4 (Low concern)

DefinitÍon

Based on variabl_es 6, B and 13, food. changes are

influenced by t.he availabil'i tr¡ rêqôìrrñes and meeting social-

expectations and norms.

Application

Comment.s observed indicate that. seasonal avail-ability of
food influences changes for example having more tomatoes in
summer. Food changes are mj-nimal- and occur during certain
seasons of the year and only on special occasions l_ike

Chrj-st.mas and Thanksgiving.

5.91 Group 5 (Low concern)

Definition

variables 10,13 and i-4 describe people as changing their
foods according to physiological requirements and external
inf luences. They al-so have t.o manage resources to ef f ect f ood.

changes.

Application
Tharz ..êÐort that. leve1s of activitv I i ke rilnr 'rr¡ç/ !u.LJu!L- Lrrcrt- rCVeI¡i Uf c{L:LIV*_J -*..J1_ng Of

exercising determine t.he f ood.s eaLen since the activities
change with t.he season. rn summer barbecues, more fruit and

f resh vegetables are available. when t.hey have more t.ime they

skip meals like breakfast and sleep so foods or mea]s eaten

change depending on available t.ime.
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5.92 Group 8 (Low concern)

DefinítÍon

Variabl-e s 6 ,11 , 13 and 1-4 describe people as changing

foods depending on availabilit.y of resources, depending on

others to provide food and meeting physiological needs.

Application

CommenLs indicate availability of resources like fishing
and hunting deer, which are seasonal cause food chanqes.

F'em'ì I rz and f r:iendS hUnt Of f i sh nrorri rìi -- f nn¿lo FÈr{- ¡'h=nan¡¿u¿¿u v! !!Èrr I/!vv rurrry L\J(J\-IÞ Ll.LctL U.LICflIgeÌ

the diet. They wat.ch what they eat so as not t.o aggravare

physicar conditions such as st.omach problems and other
ill-nesses which temporarily change the foods eaten.

5.93 Group 9 (Low concern)

Definition

Based on variabl-es 5, 1l- and 14, people depend. on others

t.o provide and implemenL f ood changes. physiologicaÌ f act.ors

also determined food chanqe.

Applicat,ion

From their comments, eaLing breakfast with friends at
restaurants and having others make meal-s for t.hem are external
infl-uences. They avoided caffeine drinks since these affected
sleeping pat.t.erns.
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5.94 Barriers to action and behaviour change.

when considering general healt.h rel-ated behaviours,

respondent.s t.hat had l-owest level-s of heart. heatth concern,

based their food choices on ot.her concerns indicating that
t.here were ot.her priority items in their deci_síon making.

These inc1uded infruence from ot.hers, or making food d.ecisions

thaL met the st.andards and needs of others. other external
infl-uences included financial constraints and social problems.

rn deciding on personal food intake, respondents who had

no heart. heal-th concerns indicat.ed that they vüere limited in
time resources t.o prepare and eat. meal-s. For t.hose thac were

generating income, working hours al-so infringed on their meal

times and so time was seen as a barrier to eatinq heart
healthy foods.

other concerns incl-uded pleasing family members

especially children and taking into account the food l_ikes and.

dislikes of the family. They also depended on the presence or
absence of ot.hers to eaL, theref ore the social at.mosphere

around meal-s was of more concern to them than heart heal-th.

Physiological problems related to illnesses, allergies
and inability to eat cert.ain foods were a limitation. This had

implications for choosing heart. hearthy foods because they

could aggravate these condit.ions.

within t.he context of f ood. preparation, barriers and

limitations to preparing heart. healt.hy food.s inc]uded the fact
1_0 r-



t.hat others prepared and chose foods indicating a l-ack of
control- in meal preparation, they value the support and

provisi-on of important others. Therefore foods are prepared by

others limiting t.heir food choices, or prepared for others

again limiting their choices.

Eating out at rest.aurants was seen as a reason for not

preparing foods and t.his again shows that the issue of control
is lacking for t,hose that have no heart heal-th concern. This

implies t.hat those who control- their food preparation and food

choices have a better chance of implementing heart. healt.hy

eating.

For the food change outcome behaviour, respond.ents

indicated ot.her concerns aside f rom heart heal-t.h that.

det.ermined decisions to change their d.iets. Availability of
food either due to season determined. food change and so food.s

fluct.uated bet.ween summer and wint.er when some food.s were more

avail-able and Iess expensive.

Special events and occasions al-so determined. food changes

for these peopre in that social norms and varues were key t.o
changing food j-tems to fit the christmas, Thanksgiving and

birthday scenarios.

Levers of physical activity although tied in t.o heart

heal-t.h were report.ed to be of importance when deciding to
change foods so if one \^/as more active, they ate different
f oods t.han when not active.
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s.95

The following

s.96 Food Consu.urption

out. of t.he thirty respondents, twelve had. participated in
a heart heal-th activity whi]e the other eighteen had not been

actively involved.

Food varÍety scores

Those respondents who participated in heart hearth
activit.ies, report.ed food variet.y scores ranging from 2l_ to 35

whire those who had not part.icipated. in heart health
activities reported lower food. variety scores ranging from 14

to 29.

Fat Intake

Figure 6, shows t.hat there was no signif icant. dif f erence

in f at. consumpt,ion of t.hose act.ively invol-ved in MHHP

activities and non part,icipants (p> 0.05) .

Participation in IÍIIHP activities.
analysis aims Lo answer Research euestion III
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Figure 6.

Fat intake for participants and non_participantsq
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5.97 Heart llealth Concern

Resul-ts show t.hat. those who did not part.icipate in MHHp

proj ect acti-vities and t.hose who participated. had high and l_ow

heart heal-t.h concern across the f our outcome behaviours. Table

11 summarises part.icipants and non participants and their
l-evel-s of heart. heal-t.h concern. Non parametric chi square

tests showed that t.he two groups were simitar in levers of
heart heal-th concern (p > O. 05) .
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Table 11. Frequencv of participants and non-participants of MHm activities by
Heart Health concern for each of four outcome behaviours.

Health Behavior

People
Active
Not active
Total
Chi-square ( P > 0.05 ) not significant.

Food Intake

High
4

Medium/ I-ow
6

7
13

Medium/l-ow
7
t2
19

Medium/I-ow
8

13

2l

Medium/Low
6

L2
18

Total
t4
10

24

7
1l

Chi- square ( P > 0.05) not significanl

People
Active
Not Active
Total

Food Preparation

Feople
Active
Not Active
Total

High
3

6

11

High
4

5

9

Total
t2
18

30

Total
12

18

30

Total
9

76
25

Chi-square ( P > 0.05) not significant.

Food Chanee

People High
Active 3

Not Active 4
Total 7
Chi Square (P > 0.05) not significant.
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6.0

6.1

CIIÀPTER VI

DrscussroN

Dietary patterns
Food frequency results ind.icat.e t.hat. respondents had a

higher t.han recommended intake of f at. and a lower than
recommended intake of carbohyd.rate based. on Nutrition
recommendations for canadians, which state Lhat, the canadian
diet should include no more t,han 30? of energy as fat and it
shoul-d provide 55? of energy as carbohydrates. These

guidelines were t.argets for work in preventing and reducing
risk for cardiovascul-ar disease (Heal_th and wel_fare canada,

t_990).

A dietary survey conducted by sevenhuysen et al. (1993)

on f at consumpt.ion in port.age La prairie, conf irmed that
adults were consuming more fat. than recommended. Gelskey et
aI. (L991') in reporLing highlight.s of the Manitoba Hearl
Heal-th survey indicated t,hat. adul_ts consumed l_ess

carbohydraLes and more fat than recommended.. This implies that
there is st.itl a need for nutrition int.ervent.ion to encouraqe

l-ow fat, high fibre and. carbohyd.rate food choi-ces.

There was no difference in the fat. consumption

part.icipanLs and non part.icipanLs of the MHHP activities. This
could suggest severar situations. Firstly, nutritional
messages may not be effectively implemented. secondry, there
may be ot.her sources of nutrition informat.ion avail_abl-e t.o

:l.07



those who are not aware of MHHP act.ivit.ies. Thirdly, there may

be other comprex underlying reasons not. document.ed by food

intake data, such as those with high concerns previously using
more fat and the change to reduced. fat changing their intake
to the l-evel of peopte with l_ow concern.

BMr was positively associated with fat consumption

(r= 0.34) confirming previous study findings. The presence of
overweight. and obese individual-s suggested that fat
consumption should be reduced to lower BMr and hence reduce

risk for cardiovascular disease (Gelsky et âf ., 199j-) .

6.2 Food Variety scores

v'Iahlqvist. et al- . (i-989 ) conduct.ed. a study using f ood

variety index as an indicator of heal-t.h in diabet j-cs. A higher
variety index was associated with healthy subj ects whi_l_e a low

index was reported for peopre with diabetes. A high FVr was

associated with good hearth while a l_ow FVr was associated

with compromised health.

This confirmed our results because those wiLh higher food

variety scores tended to have lower BMI (r= -0.25) suggesting

they were hearthier and had l-ower risk for heart. disease than

those with high BMI and l_ow food variet.y scores.

6.3 In-depth Interview and Food Choíce Interview
Resurts, sug:gest. that. the in-depth interview and analysis

procedures did not. provide the same det.ailed descriptions and

int.erpret.ations as the Food choice int.erview. However bot.h
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interviews provid.ed similar d.ata in terms of overal-l- content
and subj ect matt.er.

The FCM integrated both qualit.ative and quant.itative data
in the process of dat.a col-lection and anarysis, while the in-
depth int.erview was limited t.o qualitat.ive data
interpret.ation. As suggested by steckler et al- . (L992) and

Hochbaum (1981) tfris int.egration approach yielded rich
meaningfur data that not only quantified peoples food intake,
but added insight t.o reasons surround.ing their f ood choices.

rn the FcM, t.he use of food pictures in focusing and

generat.ing inf ormation on f ood related behaviour al_l_owed

respondents t.o project their t.hinking and decision making on

food in a rel-axed manner. The change in interview dynamic was

felt Lo explain part of the difference between in-depth
interview and t.he Food choice Map. Food. stickers provided
reference points for the respondent and. provided a measure of
int.ernal validity.

Foll-owing usuar qualitative analysis proced.ures, the
in-dept.h interview can yield. reasons and contexts of food

choice. The reasons and contexts obt.ained f rom each t.ranscript
can in turn generate a general, overarl conceptual moder of
determinants of food choice. By cont.rast, FCM analysis would

generaLe individual- d.ecision making pat.terns. A generic

conceptual mode] woul-d not shed right. on the dif f erent.

cont.exts that. exist in the decision making of each ind.ividual_.
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The FcM analysis generat,ed rat,j-o val-ues for const.ruct

links making it possibl-e to objectively group people based on

detailed data using K-means crustering. The in-depth interview
does not supply such information. rt woul-d offer descript.ions
and no numerical- values.

rn addition to the descriptions of decision making

groups, the content. of comments made by respond.ents in the

same groups provides real l-ife experiences that. are relevant
to the design and content of nutrition education material-s.
This implies t.hat the FCM is a useful- tool f or taitoring
educat.ional- inLerventions to the needs of different subgroups.

The comments of individuars in these groups can also be

used to judge the effectiveness of alternative communication

or resource allocation st.rategies aimed at modifying
individual- behaviour, and the risk of cardiovascul-ar disease.

comparing the two met.hods cl-arified. the need for a different
analysis process of the FCM t.ranscript.s given the magnitude of
informat.ion recorded.

6.4 Behavioral deterurinants

Respondents report.ed different decision making patt.erns

across t.he f our outcome behaviours. However, f or alr ourcome

behaviours, t.hose wit.h high heart. health concerns indicated
internal control and mot.ivation in decid.ing to exercise or
at.tempt to lower f at in t.heir diets. Their views ill_ustrate
that. they avoided fat, modified some foods by removj-ng excess
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fat and substituted high fat foods for l_ower fat foods. rn

addition to heart heal-t.h concern, they used. ot.her concepts and

consLruct,s in choosing food.

Alt.hough some of t,he people with heart. hearth concern in
the cont.ext of food preparation were werl informed. on the
subject. of heart heal-t.h they were not highly motivated. to put.

it into practice because t.hey reported being scept.ical about

nutrit.ion informat.ion. This implies that having knowledge does

not mean acting on that knowred.ge, and t.hese people need other
sources of mot.ivation to practice heart. healthy eaLing.

Armstrong et al . (1992) conducted an exploratory study on

perceptions and behaviours related to reducing diet.ary fat in
adults. They reported 2s behaviours including avoidance,

substitut.ion, modif ication and ind.ependent behavioral_

dimensions fike draining grease from foods. They reported that
it was difficult. for fat reducers t.o l-imit fat when eating
outside the home or at. restauranLs, confirmíng that people

perceive less control- when ot.hers make decisions regarding
meals.

Those wit.h low levels of heart heal_th concern, used.

different concepts in decision making. They do not. have direct.
contror in choosing, preparing and changing foods. For them,

t.he concept. of family, societ.y and social- norms as well as

other environmentar pressures have a g.reater impact on t.heir
food behavi-our decisions than heart. hearth concerns.
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This implies t.hat food choices are not. solely based on

heart health needs. There are barriers, rimit.ations and. other
priorities to contend with. Conner (1993) conduct.ed a study on

individualised measurements of attitudes towards foods based

on t.he theory of reasoned action. Resul-t.s conf irmed t.hat

people do not. base all t.heir decisions on cognj_tion but al_so

on other concepts or variables incl-uding economic, social_ and

environmental influences. The differences are captured in the

descriptions of decj-sion making groups ident.ified in portage

La Prairie.

Biggs and Fleury (1994) conducted an exploratory study on

perceived barriers in reducing risk for hearL disease. Their
study confirmed that people lacked mot.ivation Lo initiate and

sustain heart healthy practices. Perceived barriers incl-ud.ed

inadequate resources like finances, social relationships,
environmental- factors like work si-t.uation, physical responses

such as i]lnesses and allergies and affective responses l_ike

personal stressors. similar pat.terns were observed for
respondents in Portage La Prairie.
6.5 Participation in heart heatth activities in the com¡runity

There was no difference in heart. heal-th concern between

people actj-ve in MHHP activities and those not actively
invol-ved. Those who did not participate in heart heal-t.h

activities al-so indicaLed high l-evels of heart heal_th concern,

implying that information for awareness of heart health risk
t1-2



factors is availabl-e Lhrough sources in t.he community other
t.han the MHHP proj ect. rt could be t.hat those not exposed t.o

the intervent.ion were not as sensit.ised to the ímportance of
heart heal-t.h or t.he ones invol-ved in activities were no longer
concerned, because there are many peopte not aware of
community interventions yet quit.e interest.ed in their healt.h.

Findings in this st.udy have emphasised t.hat determinants

of food related behaviour differ for various contexts and

situations. This implies t.hat nutrit.ion education inf ormation

or act.ivities should be geared to reachíng subgroups of peopre

within dif f erent, cont.exts and sit.uations.
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7.0

CIIAPTER VTT

CONCLUSION

The two data col-lection t.ool-s utilised in documenting

food related behaviours and concepts of decision making were

different in terms of process and function. Both t.he in-depth
interview and the food choice interview, with it,s anarysis
technique described food behaviour and the reasons for those

behaviours. The FCM analysis procedure, was a reriable process

for describing food behaviour. fn addit.ion, the anarysis
procedure of f ered numerical est.imat.es of behavioral

determinants in the way construct.s are weighted. and assigned.

---'¡ ,. ^ -vcrfLacÞ.

This then alrowed for objective and automat.ic grouping of
respondent.s into decision making groups. wit.h this method, n.ew

insights int.o behaviours \^/ere made possibte whil_e retaining
the respondents experíences and point of view. Though both

methods provided simil-ar informat.ion, the ín-depth int.erview

lacked the det.ail- t.o maintain individual respondent patterns
of reasons for behaviour, and coul-d not be used to define
different combinat.ion of constructs in decision makinq.

Food int.ake resul-t.s indicated that. adult.s were notr

consuming recommended int.akes of energy from fat and

carbohydrates. BMr indicated prevalence of overweight and

obese people who were at risk for heart disease. Those with
high BMr also had low food variety again implying that. eating
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a wider food variet.y, would have positive effects on heal_th.

v'Ie can conclude t.hat there were no signif ícant
differences bet.ween those who participated in MHHP activities
and those who did not for fat, consumption (p > o.o5).They
al-so had no significant. di-fference in l-evels of heart heal_th

concern (P > 0.05). However, results indicat.e that people wit.h

high levels of heart. health concern use different constructs
when making decisions about. food. compared to those with l-ower

concern.

These differences were found to depend on the

behaviourial cont,ext, the respondent considered in reporting
decisions. This finding suggests thaL communications aimed at
behaviour change shoul-d take t.he various levels of heart
heal-th concern, and their cont.ext.s, into account to ensure

effective transmission of facts and ideas.

The contribut,ion of this research to existing work on

behaviourial- determinants is to use the pat.tern of
determinants it.sel-f as an inf luence on behaviourial- outcomes.

The application of the data collection and analysis process to
the int.ervention activities of the MHHP shows new

characteristics of groups in t.he community t.hat. can guide

future communicat.ion for health or food behaviour.
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8.0

CHAPTER VTTT

FUTURE RESEARCH

Patt,erns of decision making det.erminanLs for different
outcome behaviours were described. A st.udy on the simil_aritv
of patterns across behavi-ours f or each individ.ual_ ( int.ra-
individuaf ) , woul-d give insight into how simil-ar decision
making processes are for different behaviours.

Level-s of heart. health concern were described in detait.
Assigning numerical values t.o t.he heart. health concern

variabl-e would offer some associat.ions \,,¡ith other demographic

variables, thus validating the Food choice Map further.
Dat.a from the food maps may be compared t.o food frequency

data giving insight on t,he uLitity of food choice maps as a

potential dietary assessment Lool-.

Resul-ts f rom this study have ident.if ied subgroups of
people and their decision making concepts. Further research

woul-d clarify the question of generalising such resul_t.s to the

general population. Result,s of future studies on d.ecision

making groups should have an impact on int.ervention messages.

New research can determine whether intervent.ion messages

or activit.ies can be made more ef f ect j-ve by using the

understanding of their decision making process. such studies
can arso address the balance of cosLs of new data col_l_ection

and analysis procedures with the benefit of more effective
intervention desiqns.
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MANITOBA HEART HEALTH PROJECT O4HHP) - CENTRAL REGTON

The central Region encompasses the middte segment of Manîtoba wiúr apopulation of 95,00o. The economy is primarily ãgriculture and relatJ ìndustry.The following map ittustrate-s rre regional boundañes and location of the sevensites participatíng in the MHHP.

1- Fortage

2. Winlcler

3- Seven Regions

4- l.forden

5- Carnan

6- North Norfolk

7- Altôna

The Intervention office of the MHHP is located atthe regionaf public heatth officei-n Portage La Prairie. A fulLtime tntervention coordinator and a half-timeAssistant to fte coordinator works from this regional offic.e- - To assist the sevencommifrees in their heart heatth promotion p.o!r"r*íng, each community hashired a paid local contact person. The involverient of the regional public healûrstaff in identifying appropriate individuals for this contract position na, u"ryimportant' collaboration and partnerships with u"r¡oú" groups and tevels withinthe c.ommunity provides for un int"grut network or sffirt fi"h ;.n-¡ü*greatly to the success of the project.

REGTO

60 -'Í
rl'l"r({.!l I

' . I srrtt*-
.<t¡lt¡ ¡ ufq¡
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&{ANïT'OBA XãEART' E{E q¿T.Eã PRÛJECT

October 25, 1994

Dear respondent;

As you know, the Maniûoba Hea¡t Health Project (MHHP) is active in the portage La prairie area.
You have already participated in the project by responding to the recent survey, 

-*¿ *. appreciate
your returning the completed questionnaire to us. The results of the survey *iií rooo be available.

The MHHP would like to introduce Am Kiunga, a student in the Human Ecology faculty at the
University of Manitoba. A¡n is interested in learning about food choices tnat põpte make, and the
factors that influence the choice of foods that people serve/eat.

The MHHP has agreed to assist Ann in her research by introducing her to portage La prai¡ie
residents, in the hope- that they will agree to be interviôwed. This letter is ou, .o-otu.r to you, a
potential respondent for A¡n's study.

Enclosed is an introductory letter from Ann, explaining her study in det¿il, and seeking your consent
to be interviewed in the near future. We appreciate your cooperãtion in this project, as information
that Ann collects about food choices that people make will asìist the MHHP in iroviding useful
nutrition programs.

[e will telephone you in the near ftrture, to obtain your permission for A¡n to carry out the
interviews at a mutually convenient time.

If you would like to learn more about the Heart Health Project or the research, feel free to contact:

Mary Smith, Intervention Coordinator
Manitoba Heart Heålth project

Portage La prairie
Phone

Yours sincerely,

@

Ethel Hook
Research Associate
Manitoba Heårt Health project

Administration Office Room SI00 - 750 Bannatyne Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3E 0W3
TEL:

hflÆó9,rå
'a¡lnen for Healù
ANITOBA HEALTH
,iIVERSITY OF l!4ANITOBA
iARr&srFoKEFouNDATroNoFMAN|ÌoBA Intervention Office: Provincial Building, 25 Tupper St. North,:AL'H&*ELFARE.ANADA 

portage Ia prairie, Manitoba, RIN 3Kl
TEL



¡Êì.-l

{ulnt'\-

-
TI{E IJNTYERSITY OF MANTTOBA 416 Human Ecology Building

rilinnipeg, Manitoba
Canad¿ R3T 2N2

(2M) 47+6874 (ofñce)

Qæ) 275-5299 FAX
(204) 2754413 (Res)

Ocûober 1994

Dear Participant,

The Department of Foods and Nutrition at the University of Manitoba is carrying out a survey, with
the approval of the Ethics Review Commitæe, on food preferences within Portage I¿ Prairiej

Recent studies suggest that Dietary recommendations encouraging better nutrition to lower the risk for
ch¡onic diseases such as ca¡diovascular disease have not been readily accepted in everyday practice.

This study will be useful in understanding the barriers to change in food preferences. The results will
be useful in designing and promoting better heart health activities in your community.

A representative random sample of Portage I¿ Prairie residents is required for the survey. You have
been randomly chosen to share your experiences and reasons for certain food choices. You will be
inærviewed twice in your home at your convenience. The first interview will be a discussion on general
food choices and will take approximately 45 minutes. rWithin 2-3 weeks, the second interview will be
conducted. It will be a more detailed discussion on your opinions and reasons for choosing certain
foods and will take approximately 45 minutes. Both interviews will be audio taped and the tapes will
be maintained, without your name or address listed, until the end of report writing, afær which time
all information will be deleted from the tapes. You will be measured for weight and height and asked
üo compleûe a Manitoba Heart Health questionnaire within the 2-3 week interval. This questionnaire
will record your usual intake of certain foods and will be collecæd at the beginning of the second
interview.

Participation is voluntary and non participation does not affect your benefits from the Manitoba Heart
Health Project activities or services. In this regard, you will be üelephoned in a few days ûo be asked
whether you are interested in joining the study. In the meantime, I would be pleased to answer any
questions you have. You may contact me at the above address or telephone numbers.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

FACULTY OF HUIúA,N ECOI¡CY

Depanrcnt of Fods and ì,It¿rition

Ann Kiunga, Researcher
University of Manitoba
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TIIE UNTVER.SITY OF MANTIOBA FACULTY OF HUMAN ECOI.oGY

Dcparþrwil oJ Fods aid Mttritìon

416 Hurn¡n Ecology Buildiog
W-rnnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

Q04.) 47#874 (office)

Q04.)27s-s299FAX
(204) 2754413 (Res)

November 1994

CONSENTT F'ORM . F'OOD CTIOICE STTJDY REFERENCE NO.

I understand ttrat the Department of Foods and Nutrition at the University of Manitoba is conducting
a study on factors that determine food choices, and that the Manitoba Heart Health Projecd is assisting
in this study. I understand that in participating in the study, I will be interviewed twice in my home
with a 2-3 week interval between interviews and these interviews will be audio taped. I understand that
at the first interview I will be measured for height and weight.

I understand that I will complete a questionnaire in between the two interviews and hand it to the
interviewer at the beginning of the second interview. I understand that I am free to withdraw from the
study at any time and that I can choose not to respond to particular questions. My name and address

will be deleted from the data records and audio tapes to ensure confidentiality.

I realize participation is voluntary and that there is no remuneration for my involvement.

, the undersigned, agree to participate in the research study described above.

(Signature of Participant)

Address:

(Dare)

Tel.

TO BE SIGNED BY THE INTERVIEWER:

To the best of my ability, I have fully explained to the subject the nature of this research study. I have
invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the subject fully understands the implications and
voluntary nature of the study.

(Signature of Interviewer) (Date)
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Classification of Foods:

Animal

,l:;i ir.i,rì:

,líii;l

-
eggs

z
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

milk
darry (eg. cheese, yogurt)
fish
shellfish,{eg. mussels, oysters) '

crustacea¡s (eg. prawns, Iobster)

'1qqi{,"+t$ (eg. sheep, cattte) '

monogastric (eg. pig)
,pqultfy (eg. chicken, ducþ : '

turkey)
game (eg. rabbit, bird kangaroo)
Iiviii, r,:..,
brain
. :';;:,giblets , : ;.,'
rooÇ white (potatoes)

'

roog'yellow (canots) ri .¡

[q4-$:(eg. spinactq cabbage) . ,,
marrow
flowers (eg. broccoli, c¿rrlifl 6ws¡)
stalks (eg. celery) ..r:.

onign-like (eg. çpring onions),, .

to.mato
peppers (€psicum)
Iegurnes (eg. beans, peas, lentils)
mush¡oom and other fungi
morningçereal , ,.,,,:r.

..,...'.

s.?uasÁ ,¿ucunb¿t^ .labur;u4 
,

¡1'"t{**+ ,,"np.)

it:2': | -i.r. .t t:

;$tr.1Ji1,..,.. ;"..¿

Vt n e a ppl e-,' 1x ¿ t to;. i

10

tl
12

i3li,''
t4

15,
16

t7
18

t9.
20
2f-',t,,,

'r",

2t',,.
241 ,

2Sl:

29,'¡t,.

27it,¡.
28.;,'
29'.
30
31
32'

33,
34
351

36

39
40
41

38

, -:i ,'ì. - '

pa*ry
bisçuits ': 

.,'

""t 
¿'

p""t"
brçaQ (ry$te wheatflour) 

,

,bfS4d (wlolemeal,w-þeat'flour),,.ì
citrus (eg. oranges> lemons)

..t
tropical,fruit (eg.r mango, pap?y4
banana)
stone fruit (eg. plums, apricots, :

cherries. peaches)

apples
p9ars

berries (eg. strarvberries,
raspberries)

+2
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CONSTRUCT

Beh-bel

CONSTRUCT
DEFINITION
Behavior beließ: the beließ
that underlie a person's
attifude towards the
behavior (Ajzen & Fishbein,
1e8o)

Att-beh

Sub-norm

Attitude towards behavior:
A personal evaluation of
performing the behavior or
having a specific opinion
(Aizen & Fishbein. 1980)

APPLICATION

Belief
- An individual's intrinsic information
about their behavior and /or
environment possessing an attribute.
- person's zubjective probability
judgment concenring some aspect
(behavior or action) of their world
(Ajzen & Fishbein, I97 5).

Subjective Norm:
Positive or negative
perception of social pres$ue
to situations considered
socially significant (Ajzen &.

Fishbein. 1980)

Norm-bel

- Personal consequence ofactions
- May be positive or negative
- Affect toward the action or behavior

Normative beliefs:
Normative nafure. Beließ
that certain referents think
the person should or should
not perform the behavior in
question (Ajzen & Fishbein,
reTs).

EXAMPLES

- social influence of affect toward
behavior
- May be positive or negative
- evaluation of a normative belief

- I eat healtþ
- We're both pretty indecisive
people
- If I cut out my fat, that's when I
lose my weight
- I don't like to eat deli meats or
anything like that

- Include external stressors
- beließ that are referenced external to
the individual

- What we eat is bad
- I don't like to eat deli meats or
anything like that

- My wife thinks it's best so I do
ir
- My husband says I don't shop as
wisely as he does, so I gladly give
up

- My mother used to make us eat
porridge
- It's a tradition, we always do
that in our family
- guests always e4pect dessert,
that's the way it's done.
- Perogies are always eaten with
fish, in llkrainian cultule



Con-int Control Internal:
- Personal regulation of goal
directed behavior or
performance OR person' s

belief as to how easy or
difficult p erformance of the
behavior is likely to be
( Ajzen and Madden, 1986)
Personal control over
outcomes; self efficacy
(Bandura, 1977)

Con-ext

- Perception ofpersonal control

Intemal control :

attributes agency to oneself

Con-bar

External control:
Attributes agency to others,
environment or fate

Control barriers:
Perceptions of barriers to
perform a behavior (FCM
working $oup)

- I am a whole lot more active in
the summer, I go for my poweï
walks
- I help out as much as I can

Limitations and situations that the
individual finds critrcult to overcome
or deal with

- When my husband used to fish,
we used to eat a lot of fish
- It's just that everybody talks
about fat not being good for you
- After his heart surgery it is
important that we watch, you
know
- When the weather is warmer, I
can get my wife out for a bike
ride
- You only have so much, you
want it to go further
- I'd buy it two or three times if
we could afford it. But we can't
afford to buy it that often
- Everything I like has fat in it, so
I have to deprive myself often



cop Coping:
effort made to masls¡,
tolerate or reduce demands
thattax or exceed a

person's resouÍces in terms
ofphysical, social and
p sychological resources (
Cohen andLazarus,1979 n
Kessler at aL,1985)

Frb Family resource balance:
Household resources
(money, time, information,
health) and proportion of
resources available for food
acquisition

Res-acc

Efforts include strategies an individual
puts into place when faced with such
demands

Resouroe access:
The availabilify of food and
the ability to acquire
available food (Campbell,
1ee1)
(Reutlinger et al., 1986)

- Income caming into household:
* family, land, social services.
* emploSmre,nt

See appended description of
entitlements, application of family
resource balance

- I'll make extra rice, him and I
will have the rice , but my
husband will still have the
potatoes
- I should þs s¿ling more
vegetables, I know that's why I
chewvitamins
- I don't have anjrmore time than
to get the basic (meal)

Food security, accessibility, availability
as well as service accessibilitv.

Food Security:
Access by all people at al times to
enough food for an active healthy life,
and at a minimum includes:
1) Ready availability of nutritionally
adequate and safe foods and
2) The assured ability to acquire
personally acceptable foods in a
socially acceptable way (Campbell,
1991)

- I have to teach at ntgþt,I giv"
Piano lessons
- My wife works shift work
- We glow our own com and
vegetables in our garden

- I don't drive, like I have food
delivered
- I go to Safeway, they have lots
of choice
- I don't make breakfast, that's
what restaurants are for



Res-fin Resource finance :

Availability of food markets,
quantity and quality of food
present in those markets
related to finanoial ability to
acquire food that is
available. (Camobell 1991)

Res-tim Resource time :

Time is a commofi¡y, ¿

resource, a measure. The
firnctionalist view of time.
(Adam, 1995)

- limitations or restrictions to food and
services due to finances
- Ability to command resources

Soc-sup

The how long,when, what order, or
qpeed of a given task or situation
Time integrates experiences in
evervdav life

Social zupport
- perceived supporl by the
individual
- the emotional,
instrumental and finanoial
aidthat is obtained from
one's social network
(Berkman. 1984)

Em

- I'd buy it two or three times if
we could afford it. But we can't
afford to buy it that often
- I bought the 2%o milk because it
was on sale
- He goes all over torvn wherever
he can to get the best price

Emotion
expressing a feeling towards
an action, person, thought
or obiect GCM workins

- Physical" emotional and qpiritual
zupport
- categories of zupport/assistance:
*qpouse,significant other, relatives
friends, siblings, co-workers,
community and others
* two components of social interaction
and social resources

- I prepare what I can and in the
time I have to prepare it in
- I do my weights about three
hours a week ofweights, and this
is v¡henever I oan fit it in
- By the time we get cleaned up
and do a few chores it's bed time,
so there is no time
- I am starting to realtze actually
how much that time is, I have two
kids, we have a buw life
- Uzually my wife does supper
unless she's working
- When my husband used to fish,
we used to eat a lot of fish
- We get chicken fromthe
Haderites for free because my
husband deals a lot with them

- It used to be that I used to
wolry about my weight
- I'mhappy when my children eat
well



Phys

group)

Know-bel

Physiology:
physiolo gical factors th at
affect intake (FCM working
group)

General knowledge belief
Correct or incorrect facts
that explain their world; a

situation or an object (FCM
working group)

HH-know

A person's subjective probability
judgment concerning some aspect (i.e
any physiological reqponses) of their
world (ASr"n & Fishbein, 1975)

Heart health Knowledge:
Correct facts that explain
the prevention ofheart
disease and treatment of
heart condition

A person's subjective probability
judgment concerning some aqpect
( any behaviors and non-behaviors) of
their world (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975)

- I hate that stuffwith a passion,
Kraft dinner, I hate that stuff

A person's understanding ofthe risk
factors for heart disease and the
application of Canadian guidelines for
healtþ eating and lifestyls sfoanges
- Enjoy a variety of foods
- Emphasize cereals, breads and other
grain products
- Choose low fat dairy products, lean
meats and foods prepared with little or
no fat
- Achieve and maintain a healtþ body
weight by regular physical activity and
healthy eating
- Limit salt, alcohol and caffeine
(Health and Welfare Canada, Nutrition

- don't feel hungry
- I sleep better, I don't have to go
to the bathroom so much then
- I dare not touch those, I do
sometimes and boy, the
headaches

- I'mvery aware that this is
nutritionally b alanced meal
- I know homogenized milk has
got all the fat in it
- I know the aspartame is not
good for you, I guess I'm hooked
on that as oeonle are to coffee
- she was diagnosed with a
cholesterol problem and I wasn't
- I don't very often eat füed eggs,
I don't like them
- I usually cook the boneless,
skinless ohicken breasts
- If my weight gets up, I'll cut
back some stuff
- I feel great when I walk, and eat
smaller amounts of meat and eat
more vegetables



Inf-osf Information outside the
family:
Information received outside
health services or family
(FCMworking group)

Info-hs

Ss- cur

Information health services:
Information received fr om
health services (FCM
working goup)

Recommendations . 1989)
Includes media, füends, work
colleagues.
Other information sources. libraries-
schools

So cial services- curative :

treatment programs that are
targeted at qpecific
individuals delivering
personal health services to
control or crile disease
episodes (Reminston. 1990)

Ss-prev

- Including messages, advise and
directions offered by medical or other
health professional outside or within a

health service premise

S ocial services-preventive :

Disease prevention and
health promotion
efforts/strategies that b enefit
the entire community
(Reminston. 1990)

- could use the construct health
services-curative

-I have read lots of magazines
- We go to the library once a

week
- I did two years ofnursing in
University and of course we had
to take nutrition

May relate to the individual or the
whole community

- My doctor told me not to eat
eggs

- When he had his heart surgery,
the doctor and dietitian at St.
Boniface said it is important that
we watch" vou know
- I come once a month for
treatment, I'11 soon be done
- When he had his heart surgery,
the doctor and dietitian at St.

Boniface said it is important that
we watch, you know

- I went to the heart fair, and they
told me to lose ten lbs.
- I went to weisht watchers





4' Food insecurity includes limited or uncerlain access to food in socially and personally acceptable ways.(see paper)

Resource Time ,

Time is a resource, a measure that determines the how long,when, what order,or peed of a task or event. It intergrates and regulates
e4periences in everyday life; treated as a commodity that has to be handled economically. Contemporary westem life contfurues to be
conducted in zuch time, tlat is the time of clocks,hours,days,years and calendars. The qnrchronizing of chores, schedules,
commitments, plans and hopes for the future, (Adam, 1995 pp. 74,84 )

Heart health knowledge

Diet and exercise recommendations to Prevent Atherosclerosis (cvD)

The goal of dietary mea$.rres is to slow the advance ofheart disease is to reduce the total blood cholesterol, particular.þ LDL
cholesterol. Abnormal lipid profiles may be due to poor health habits as overeating, overcollsumption of fat, or u¡der áctivity. To
normalize their blood lipid profiles, these people may need to change their lifestyles.

To control obesity which is a risk factor, the mainlsaance of a healthy body fat level is recommended. The onset of obesity especially
abdominal or android distribution of fat has been associated with the development ofhigh blood cholesterol, hlpertension and diabetes
mellitus. ( Canadian Dietetic Association, 1990)

To keep total fat down, consumers have to learn to select low fat foods. Ifthe % of calories from fat is to be less than 30olo, then it's
especially important to limit foods such as cream, butter, margarine, mayonnaise, cream cheese; foods high i¡ hidden fat which iriclude
meat marbled with fat ,whole milk , nuts, chocolates and cheeses.

To help lower cholesterof maintaining a appropriate body weight through exercising and healtþ eating, Choose foods lúglt i" soluble
fibre; oats, oatbran, barley, legumes fiuits and vegetables. (Whitney, Hamilton and Rolfes, 1990)
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FOOD CHOICE INTERVIEK¡ GUIDE.

FOOD FREOUENCY

1. klhat food do you eat often?

2. When in the day do you usually eat that (rnentioned)
fosd?

3. Which rneal (s) or snack(s) does that food usual Iy belong
to?

4. Which other foods do you usually eat at this rneal or
snack?

5. How often during a, week do you eat these mentioned
foods during this meal/snack - do you eat these foods
rnore often, less often or the sarne nurnber of tirnes as

' th* first one?

6- t¡lhat other rneals crr snacks do you eat during the day?

Repeat the next 2 questions for every mear and snack until
the interviet+ed person agrees that this is the food pattern
for one week

7- t'lhat foods do you usually eat at this (newly rnentioned)
meal or snack?

A. How often during a week do you eat these mentioned
foods during thís rneal or snack?

FOOD CHOICE

9. trthat about the f irst food you mentioned, are there-
othe'r foods that could take its place in that rneal?

10. How often do you eat the(se) alternative food(s) - more
often, less often or as frequent as the food you first
rnentioned?

11. Are there alternative choices for each of the foods in
their respective meals?

L2- How often do you eat these alternative foods - more
often, less often t:r as frequent as the food you first
rnen tioned?

13- klhy do you actually choose the first mentioned food
more often than the alternative food(s): (taste, price,
less effort, availability, etc- )?



L4. The foods you eat cnost of ten are very irnportant for
you. klhy?

15- t^lhich rneals or snacks do you ea.t alone or with others?

16. htho are the persons?

L7. t'Jhat relationship are the people to you? (specify
whether family rnernbers, friends, professional
rela,tionships, etc )

lEl. How of ten do you eat this rneal (snack) with these
pè'rsons?

19" Do you share the rnoney for the foods/rneal? t¡lith
whorn/who contributes?

2o^. hlho decides whether to buy cheap or expensive ite,rns in
the shop./restauran t/vendor?

2L. On what occasions do you spend rnore rnoney crn f ood that
usual and which foods are these?

FOOD PREPARATION

22. Where is this meal (ask for every rneal of the dayl )
prepared '( corne f rorn ) usual Iy?

23.* Do you prepåre it alone or get help? How long does it
take to prepare?

24.t What stops you spending rnore tirne on preparation
(reasons like house work, work, friends, famiLylZ

25. kJhy do you prefer restaurant or vendor service food
(reasons like taste, friends, Iess effort: ño cooking
facility, cooking skills)

26at klhere do you buy your food? (supermarket, small shops,
rnarket )

Special additional questions for those persons interviewed
living in a family

27a trtho in the, household gets/e.as-ns rnoney .ç)-!: produces
something to seII?

2Eìa l¡Jhat are the daily activities (not job labeI) of the
ones who earn money?

29a Who decides within the household which foods are
bought? What are the criteria (reasons like taste,
liked/dísliked by family rnembers, cheap/expensive,



quality, nutrients, health reasons, etc.?

31- Have you changed the arnounts you eat or buy of any of
these foods/rneals in the last ó months? Which ones?

32. Why did you (or rnember) have to change or want to
change? (reasons like other working/studyinq fieId,
separation f¡-cni farnily, econornic, health reasons, etc)

35- Did the amount increase or decrease, and by how much
the consumption of any of these foods/rneals? klhy?(reasons like too hot to eat much food, not hungry,
different taste/food preparation, etc. )

34- Are you shortry going to change the åmount of any of
these foods you eat? tlhÍch ones? Llhy?

35- hlhere do you get information on the best buys, what is
in the food, how healthy it is?

36. [¡those opinion is important in making these food
choices?

37 - Do you feel you have to wait for the decision of anyperson before buying or spending rnoney? which person?
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IN-DEPTE TNTERVIEW GT'IDEs FOOD CEOICE STI'DY"

Demoqraphic fnformatíon"

Ref. No.-----

Age

Age 18-25 26-35 36-45 46-55 56-6s 66+

Gender MaIe Female ---
Ethnic Background/ Àrea of Fanily origin

Location of immediately related fanily

Level of education

Elenentary
Secondary / Hígn. Schoo1
College
UnÍversÍty

Emplolment status

Managerial / Professional
Other White collar
BIue Collar
Student
Retired
Home Maker
SeIf employed
Unemployed

Regular source of income

Type of transport used on daily basis

Date of last visit to any health service

Frequency of visits to any health service over the last 6 months



I^Ieight in Kgs

Height in m

Has your weight changed by about 2 Kgsrup or down in the l-ast

twelve months ?

Why do you think thís happened/did not happen ?

Are you on any special diet because of health reasons ?

Compared to other people your ager how would you rate your

health ?

ouestion Guide.

How often do you eat this food ítem in a week.

(fntervíe\^ter reads food item and chþcks it off in the table).

Food Item Times in a week.

Breads, roIls, muffins
Pasta/Spaghetti
Fruits
Green leafy Vegetables
Potatoes
French fries
Vüho1e Milk
Hard Cheeses
Eggs
Ice Cream
Yoghurt
Processed Meats
Roasts/Steak
Hamburger, regTular
Chicken, wi-th skin
Chicken, Do skin
Fish
Butter
Margarine
Other Spreads
Nuts
Chocolates
Sauces/ Dressings
Coffee

012345678>9

I

2



Are you avrare of the ¡ÛIHP activities in portage ?

1. Have you participated in any of the Manitoba Heart Hea]th

Project activities?

2* Which ones?

3 " IVhy do you eat this food so often? ( from the above recorded

foods )

4. l.Ihen in the day do you eat this food?

5. Vthat combination of foods makes a meal?

6. Does that combination differ from a snack?

7. Do you usually eat the same meal-s or snacks?

8. úIhat other meals or snacks do you usually eat ?

How many people are there in your household ?

9. úIho do you usually eat with?
* lr7hat relationship are the people to you?

10. Do you pool income together for food ? with whom / who

contributes ?

11. How do you get your food ?

I,{ho does the purchasing of the foods ? WTrere ?

12. [.]ho chooses the foods you eat?

13. what methods of cookj-ng do you use for meats/chicken/fish?

1-4. What are your sources of Food and Nutrition information ?

(Magazines, recipe books, friends. .. )

15. * Why do you use these particular sources of informat,ion?

L6. Have you ever received nutrition infornation ?

L7. What would be your most preferred way of obtaining Nutrition
information ?

3
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MANITOBA HEART HEALTH PROJECT

NUTRITION SURVEY



Nutrition

lntroduction

Ihe Universiry ol Manitoba and Manitoba Health aro conducting en lmportant health study in the

province. The questions on this form are aboul food and your health' This inlormation will be

used for planning programs in the provincs. Ploas€ take t¡me to answer all questions carefully'

This will €nsure that th€ survey wlll be Usolul for improving th€ h€alth of Manltobans'

When answertng place an "X" to lndlcate your

rssponso..

eg.

Nutrition

Wrlte numbers In the boxes provlded fllllng all

the boxes.

o.s. lolSl

ø Yes

ONo

.vf v2
trnE nÚnD

RofsrerìceNo. I 2',3 4 5 6 7

Clustor Sample

Sample Ouestions

The questions below are aÞout:

. the klnds of foods and beverages you eat and drink regularly and

. lhe amounts of loods and beverages you €at and drink regularly'

MANTTOBA HEALTH. UNIVERSÍIY OF MANITOSA ' HEART ANO STROKE FOTJNDAÎON OF MANTTOBA'

HEALTH ANO WELFARE CANADA

Complete the chart on the next pages, thlnking back over the past year. Include every'

thing you eat and drlnk at home and away kom home.

For every lood, mark Yes or No.

lf Yes:

. write number of times

. mark Day or Week or Month

. mark one of the three serving sizes.

v3
D

8

Group

v4
OE
910
lnlervlewof

Here are some examples showlng how to complete the chart"'

Bob drlnks homo mllk three ttmes a day'about 1 cup each tlme'
Thls ts how he would show that on the ch8t7.

Oo you hsve
this lood or
bevercge el Aboul how msny
loâst once I t¡';tg9 Per day ol
month? wook or month?

2. Horno (whols) milk and

b€vorages rnade wilh 11

Sue eats shreddles tor breskfsst flve tlmes I week, U4 cup each tlme'
She would record her cereal thls way.

14. Bran Flak€s, Corn Bran,
Mutlots. Shredded wh€at,
Shroddles. wsotablx

6Yes -
ONo tot3l äiA.- 1

Ouontn

Év.r-
Oruo ta\4 $i,X- f-, ,.o,P*n

OMontn 94 orp

AborJt how muctì do you have eæh liñe1goo
cup rnoro lhan loss than

l orp t ojp

o
loss than
3Y4 cup



Nutrition

Bob eats sleak once a week, I ounces ¿ach tlme.
He would show that o.. the lood chad t¡ke fh¡s.

25. Roast beef ,útr, - OOav O
and sreak õruï l0 | /l õtä* o oär.

OMonth

Sue eats spaghettl snd meatbslls onc€ a month, 1 1/Z cups e8ch ilme.
She would show lhat on the chart like thls.

0o you have
thls lood or
beverago at About how many
loasl once a limes pt day ol
monlh? wook or month? About how much do you have each tìme?

44. Spaghettl, tasagna, .ðy., - Ooav
other pasra with meat- Õñ; l)l I | õúi'.x
lomalo sauco Ø¡¡onth

Bob eats green peas 2 tlmes a week, 112 cup each ilme.
Ha would record his green poas like th¡s,

56. Green peas

Sue drlnks lomato lulce twlce I week, 1/2 cup each ilme.
Thls ls how she would show that on lhe chart.

74. Tomato, mlxêd
vegetable Julces

Bob drlnks tomato lulce oncs every 3 or 4 months.
He would show |hat on the chart lÌke this.

74. Tomato, mlxod O_ves - , Qory O
vogerabte jutces ,ðruo | | | oweei 1!2 cuo

O¡¡onlh

Ã{Yos *
Otto

M
rnote lhan
4 ouncss

lol2l

o
2

qJps

Nutrition

,6Yrs -
O¡¡o

ODav
ÊI\,Vook
OMonln

o
lsss lhan
4 ounces

oñ
mofe lhan loss than

2 cups 2cups

ror^r fffi,''

ø
112 cup

oo
nþro lhan loss than

112 oJp 1n cup

M
1!2@p

oo
1 ãJp more than

1 cup

oo
I cup rncrg than

1 cup



NUtrition Start Here

Do you have
thls lood ot
beverege al Aboul how manY
fearf once a limespu day ot
rnonth? week ol monlh?

Whlte or Chocolate Mllk to Drlnk

1 . ?/" m¡lk and
beveragos mada wlth h

2. Homo (whols) milk and
bovorages nìado with il

3. 1% milk and
b€vorages made with ¡1

1. Sklm milk and
b€v€raoss rnade w¡th ¡t

5. Milkshakes

Cheos€, Yogurt and Eggs

6. Hard chooses
such as chedder

7. Procossod choeso slices
(lrrcludlng on sandwlchos
and hamburgers)

8. Cottago Cheess

9. Chssso spreads

.|0. Yogurt

t1. Eggs

OYes -Or'ro | | |

OYes -Oruo lll

OYes -Oruo lll

OYes -O¡lo lll

Do you have
thls lood or
boversoe ål About how mañy
leasl once a timas pt day ot

Aboul how much do you have aach l¡me? monlh? vroek or month? About how muc'l do you have eæh tlñe?

Ooav
Oweit
OMonth

Ooay
Oweor
OMonth

Ooav
Oweek
Ouontn

Ooav
Oweet
OMonth

Ooav
Oweer
OMonth

o
I cup

o
I cup

o
'| cup

I cup

o
small

OYes -Or.¡o I | |

oo
rnoro lhan lsss lhan

'| cup 1 cup

oo
rnore lhan less lhan

1 cup 1 cup

oo
rnoro lhan less than

1 cup 1 cup

oo
nþre than ¡ess lhan

1 cup 1 qrp

oo
regular largg

oo
mors than lsss than
t Inch cubo I Inch cubs

oo
2 loss than

sliccs 2 slices

oo
more lhan l6ss than

112 cup 112 cvp

oo
rnore than less lhan

1 lbsp. 1 tbsp.

oo
112 nìore lhan
cup 1l?cup

oo
2 3 or Írìors

e99s eggs

Oyes- , , , Qo.yor.¡ollloweex
(JMonlh

Nutrition

OYes- , Ooay Ooruolllowoexl
(JMonlh sl¡ce

OYes- , Ooay O
oruollloweekltz

Ouontn cup

OYos* | , , Qo.y O
ONo I I I Qweer 1tbsp.

(JMonth

OYes- , , , Oory O
oruollloweet<small

. (JMonth contalner

OYes- , Ooay O
oruollloweerl

OMontn egg

Breaktast ceresls

12. Oatmoâl poridgo, Qvrs - , , , QO.y O
oat bran O¡lo | | | 

8y;* 
3/4 øp

o
1 inch
C1JÞg

l,ì All-brsn, loo% Bran, OYes -
Flbro-One, Fibro Plus Orqo | | |

Bran Buds, F¡bre Up,
Fruit and Fibrs

Bran Flakos, Corn Bran, OYes - | r I

Mutf ers, Shfodded wheal olo I I I

Shreddios, Weetablx

Anv othsr cookêd or drv OYos -
ceieat such as cream ól O¡lo | | |

Whoat, Com Flakes,
Rice Krisolss

lf you eal cersal, do you usually add sugar?

14.

r5.

17. Whlch ONE of the following do you uss most oflon on your c€ro8l?

OcreanúHail & Hal't OHomo lwtrole¡ Oæ2. m¡lt,
mllk

Ooay O
OWeek 3/4 orp
OMontn

Ooay O
Oweet 3/4 oJp
Ol¡ontt'r

Ooav O
OWeer< 3/4 crrp
OMont¡r

Oves Oruo

oo
nþrs than loss than

3|/4 drp 3/4 cup

oo
nþro than lgss than

3/4 cup 3,/4 cup

oo
nþro lh¿n loss than

3/4 qrp 3/4 cup

oo
nþrg than less than

3U4 ojp 3/4 clrp

Ol% mil¡, OSklm m¡rx



Nutrit¡on

Bread, Rolls and Mutllns

t8. Wlìole wheat or lloht ryo QYes -
broad and foils oNo I | |

19. Dark ryo, pump€rnickol, Oyes -
llbro€nrlched bread Oruo | | |

and rolls

20. Whito, ltal¡an, Frsnch, Oyes -
ogg, ralsln bread Oruo | | |

and rolls

Oo you hrve
lhls lood ot
beverage âl Aboul how many
loast onco a lirnæ pr day o1
monlh? week ot month?

21. Bran or com nutlins

22. Any othor mufllns such as OYes -
btueborry, ptarn, Or.¡o | | |

cÌìocolato chlp

23. Bannock OYes -O¡¡o lll

Ooav
Oweet<
Ouonth

ODav
Oweei
OMontn

Ooav
Oweer
OMontr

ODav
Oweer
OMonttr

Ooav
OweLr
OMontn

Ooav
Oweix
Ouonttr

Ah,vayi

o
o

8lï- | | |

Abouf how much do you havs each ¡ime?

24. lfyou oal bannock,do you.,.
-lryh
- bale lt

25. lf you oal bread or bannock
do you add ...
- butlor, margarlne or lard
- mayonnalso, salad dressing or choesg sproad
- Peanu| butler
- lelly, lam, honey or olher sweet sprsad

26. ll you eat mutt¡ns, do you add
- bunor, maçarlne or croam chegso

- rnayonnalse, salad dresslng or cho€se spread
- p€anut b[rfler
- felly, lam, honsy or othsr sweet sproad

o
1-2

slic6s

o
1-2

slicgs

o
slices

o
I

mufl¡n

o
1

mutlin

o
1

blsorlt
slze

oo
3-4 5 or moro

slices slices

oo
3-4 5 ol morg

slicos sl¡ces

oo
3-4 5 or more

sllces sllces

oo
2 3 or nþre

muf ins mutfins

oo
2 3 or nþro

mufllns mufflng

oo
2 3 or nþro

blsqrit blsorit
slze slze

Nutr¡t¡on

Meat, Poultry and Flsh

27. Floast besl and stsak

?8. Roasl pork Oyes *
and port< chops Oruo

?9. Liver, any lype Oyes -
Oruo

Oo you have
this lood ot
bevetagc âl
lea¡l once a
monlh?

Usually SomotlmoJ Rarely,Never

oooooo

ooooOOoo

30. Fr{ed chicken, nuogets,
chicken sanó#¡chos

Abou how mÂrry
l¡me t Ft da'¡ ot
woek o? month?

, OoavI I I Owee¡<
OMonth

r I Qotv(JWeek
Ouonrh

, Ooav| | | Oweer
OMontrr

t,,OoavI | | Oweer
OMonth

, Oosv| | | Oweer
O¡¡omn

, OoavI | | Oweir
Ouont¡r

, OoavI I I Oweir
OMont¡r

, OoavI | | Oweek
Ouonttr

,,,Ooav| | | Oweex
OMonr¡r

OYes -
Otlo

o
oo
o

31. Barbocuod ch¡ckon 
8lï 

*

32. Any other chlckon, turksy Oyes -
or othor pouttry Oruo

33. Fried l¡sh, Oyes *
fried f¡sh sandwtchos Otto

34. Any other f ish, cannsd, Oyes -lresh or lrozen, such Oruo
as tuna

35. Hamburgeß Oyes -
and cheeseburgers Oruo

oo
o
o

oooo

OYos -
O¡¿o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Aboul how much do you have each imeT

rì
4 ounces

o
o
o

o
4 0unces

4 ounces

o
2 piecey

6 nuOgets/
1 s\uich

o
quaner
chlcken

o
slicos

o
1 plece/

sandì¡i ich

o
I piece/
1t4 @p

single
pan¡6

OO
moro lhan less lhan
4 ouncos 4 ounces

OO
moro lhan less than
4 ourc€s 4 ouncss

oo
rnors lhån less than
4 ounces 4 ourìces

oo
4 piêc€y nþte thån
I nuoEstY 4 piecag

2 sv/ich 9 nu0gots/
2 g\yhh

oo
hall 2 ploces

chickon or sl¡ces

oo
3-4 5 or rnore

sllcos ßllcog

oo
2 plecoy 3ornÞrsdecsg
sandw¡ch SandwlchoS

oo
2 plecey 3 or ßþrg piecey
lncup 3i4 cup

oo
double nþrs lhan
pattie 3 slngle

or 2 doubls
Paltlos

36. lf you eat meat or chlcken
do you add gravy?

37. lf you €at m€al, do you eat tho lat on it?

38. ll you eat chickon do you eat tho skin?

39. lf you €at flsh do you hayo
leflaf saucg or mayonneise with it?

I

Always Usually Sometimes Rarety.Never

o
o
o

o

ooo
ooo
ooo
o o o



40. wisners, hot dogs

4.|. Bacon

42. Sausag6

Oo you have
thls lood or
bovera{e 8t
loa3t oôc. a
month?

OYes -
ONo

OYes -
Oruo

OYes -
O¡¡o

¿1i1. Cold ojts, luncheon moats QVes -
such as bologna, salaml, Oruo
chickon loaf, ham

Other Mesls

¡t¡r. Mear and chtcken ptes 
8lï -

45. Meat arìd t¡sh stows OYes -
ONo

46. Spaohenl. lasagna, QYes -
oinei pasia wnñ ONo
mgat- lomato sauco

47. Mecâronl and cheose. OYet -
other Dasta dishss oNo
wilh choos€

48. Ptzzd OYes -
O¡to

Aboul how mâny
tímet Ft da'¡ ot
week ol ñonth?

, Ooay
I | | Owoet

(JMonth

ttl

About how much do You hsvs oæh llmeT

ooo
I rogulat t largoi rfþrs lhan

2 regular llarg€z reçulat

ooo
1-2 3-4 5 or nìore

sllces sllces sllces

ooo
ln 34 1'2 lar0o
link6 links sausages

ooo
1-2 3-4 5 or more

sllces sllces slicss

Ooay
Oweek
Ouornn

Ooay
Owee¡<
Ouonl¡r

Ooav
Ows;k
Ouonttr

trt
tll

I r ãïi*
I r gi:k

'' r Ëii*
I | | 

Eii:n

'''gihI r Biïn
49. Any othor mlxed dishes

mads wtth oround rnsat,
llsh or chþksn

50. Any other pasla, such as
noodlos

o
1 6lic€/

6mall pl€

5f. Poros¡os 8lï -

Rrcs, any type 8lï -

Vegetables

53. Frorrch lrios, homo
lrios, pan lried
potaloes

54. Any othof potalo€8 -

bakod, boilod, salad

55, Broccol¡

56. Carrols, raw
and cookod

57. Corn

58. Grson peas

52.

o
1

cljp

o
2

orps

o
2

qJps

o
1-2

sllces

o
1

cup

o
1

cup

o
4-6

o
2 sl'Eeg

small ples

o
more than

I orp

o
moro lhan

2 cups

o
nþro than

2 cups

o
3-4

sl¡cos

o
mofe lhan

1 ojp

o
rnors lhan

1 qrp

o
nìofs than

4€

OYes -
O¡¡o

OYes * , Ooay
o¡lo llloweek

(JMonth

Oo you have
thi3 lood or
bevorÐgo al
lgarl oñco a
monlh?

OYes -
O¡lo

OYos -
O¡lo

OYss -
Otqo

OYes -
O¡¡o

OYes -
Oruo

OYes *
ONo

OYes -
O¡lo

o
3 or nþro

sl'cegsrn ¡fts

o
loss lhan

1 cup

o
less than
2 cups

o
loss lhan
2 cups

o
5 or rnoro

sllces

o
less lhan

1 cup

o
less than

'f cup

o
loss than

4_6

Âbout how many
t¡ñe s F? óa,¡ ol
wook or month?

lll

, Ooay O
lllOwestRcaular

Ot¡onh lrles

, Ooay O
I | | Owoek tcup

uMonth

Ooav
Oweex
Ouontlr

Ooay
Oweet<
OMontn

lll

59.

Aboul how much do you have eæh time?

Green boans. strlng
b€ans, ygllow b€ans

Any olher beans, p€ag.
l€ntlls - l¡ma, navy
bâked, pork and bsans

Squash, all typos

ttl

o
1

Ooay O O
Oweet ln ørg nt3re than
OMonth ln c:rp

Ooav O O
Owser 1n arp rnors lhan
OMonttr 1tz æp

Ooay O O
Oweel 1l'2 cucr' nþre.lhan
O¡¿ontfr srnall cob 1n @p

Ooav O O
OWoof 1f2 dp nrcre lhan
OMontn 1n qp

Ooay O O
Oweet 1n clp rncre lhan
OMonlh 1n dp

Ooay O O
Oweek 1n c-Jp nþre than
Ol¡onrn itz æP

Ooay O O
Oweef 1n ørp rnore than
OMonlh 1n aJp

Ooay O O
OWeetr 1 cup nþrc lhan
OMontn 1n dp

lll

oo
Íìoro lhan less than

1 cup 1 cup

o
raf90
ki0s

o
nþro lhan

I cup

tll

62. Salad - combination
loltucs and tomato

63. Any olhsr salads such QVet *
as coleslaw, carrol, bsan, O¡lo
sDinach

tll

o

o
loss lhan

I qrp

o
loss lhan
1n cvp

o
lsss lhan
1n úp

o
loss than
1næp

o
loss than
ln ørp

o
lsss thân
1n cup

o
lgsg lhan

112 cup

o
less lhan
1rZ cup

al
less than
1t2 cug

less lhan

o
less than
1n cup

Oves -Oruo lll

lrl

ô4. Any othor v€getablss
such as cabbago
brussel sprouts

Oves -Ot'¡o I I I

Oves -
O¡to

10

tll

Oves -ONo lll

,OoayOO
| | I Oweer 1 cup rnore than

(JMonth 1 cup

Ooay O O
OWeef ln up nþro than

OUontn 1t2 arp



rt9ltttavar

A( ll you oat potatoos or rlc€ do you add
buttgr, mårgar¡ng, glavy 01 6ow crcam?

ll you oal vooetablæ. do you add
hJttef. maroaflne. cheeso or other sauco

ll you oat salads. do you sdd

- dlol, low fal, low calorlo dresshgs
or mâyonnalsg.

- or rêgular mayonnalse, salad drsss¡ng,
or salad oll?

0o You hwe
lhls lood ot
bevorsge d
loÂlt once a
monlh?

Ð.

ô7.

FruIt

68. Applss, apptosauco 8lï -

69. Eananas OYes -
Oruo

70. Oranges, neclarlnos QYes *
O¡¡o

Alwayr Usually

oo
oo

oo
oo

Sometimet Rarely,Nevor

oo

71. Pgars. Peachos
lfssh or canned

Áboú how rnarry
f¡lne3 per day
or week ot month?

o

, Ooay O
t | | OWeex lappls/

(JMonth 1nørp

. Ooav O
| | | Oweet lbanena

(JMonlh

. ODav O
| | | Qweer lorange/

(JMonth . nsclarlno

. Ooay O
I I I Oweor frrulu

(JMonth 1n úp

, Ooav O
I | | Owe'ei ln dp

Ot',tornfr

Raìslns, orunos, OYes -
othor dr¡ed f ruit O¡¡o

Anv other f ruit. OYes -
lrrcíudlrç b€nles and Ot'to
lrult cocktall ând salad

oo
oo

T J,

rYutr tuut¡

o

About how muc+r do you have edch l¡rne?

OYes -
Ot{o

B€veragos

74' orarço Juice 8lï - r r I

oo
2 appleg/ rþro than

1 cup 2 apples/lcup

oo
2 bananas 3 or rnoro

bananaS

oo
, 2 oranoes 3 or nìoÍe

noctarlnss oranços/
nsclarinss

oo
2 fru¡t nìoro lhan
1 qrp 2 f ruV1 cup

oo
1 cup mlro lhan

1 cup

oo
2lNiV mora lhan
1 orp 2 fruM cup

75. Apple, other citrus
Juices

76. Tomato, mlxed
vsgotable Julces

77. Fruil drlnks such
as Tang. Kool.Ald

Do you have
lhir food or
beverrçc rt About how many
tsarl onco e timas paf day
monlh? or weok or month?

lrl

78. Regular sott drlnks Oyes *
not dior o¡lo | | |

79. Coflee Oyes -oruo lll
80. Tsa Oyes *Or.¡o I I I

81. llyoudrlnkcollêo,..
-do you add sugar? OVes Orvo

OYes -oruo lll

o
I lruiu
lndp

OYes -oruo lll

Ooav
Oweer
Ot¡onrn

Ooay
Oweet
OMont¡r

ODav
Owee¡<
OMonltr

Ooay
OWeet
OMonth

Ooav
Oweir
Ouonrh

Ooav
Owee¡<
OMonrn

ODav
Owelr
Ouontn

About how much do you havo oæh nme?

ooo
112 ëJp I crp moro than

1 cup

ooo
1n æp 1 oJÞ mÐrc Inan

1 cup

ooo
1nøJp 1 qrp nþr€ tnån

I cup

ooo
112 æp 1 orp rþro lhan

1 cup

ooo
Smalu medium lerge
I can

ooo
1 small 2 smail 3 or more
cup cups smail cups

ooo
I SmAll 2 SmAll 3 or moro
cup cups smalt cuDs

OYes *oNo lll

82. - which ONE ol tho loilowtng do you use most often?

ONo mltl or crcam OCr.m o. OHomo{wholc) milk. cvapomred ff cvaoorãrd Z% mi¡k
wholc milk

83. ll you drlnk tos...
-do you add sugar? OVes Oruo

84. . which ONE ol the lollowing do you uso rnost otten?

ONo milk or crca¡n OC.ca^ o, OHomo (whotc) milt
cvaporatcd cvaporgtcd 2% mil¡
whole milk

12

Ozç r¡lt Otgo mirk Ostim milr

Oì% milr Otø.¡rr Osrim miu



Nutrition

Dosso¡ts and Snacks

85. lce cream. lce milk,
shorb€t

86. Cako

87. Plo

8tl. Cookles. crack€rs

Do you hevr
thl! lood or
beverege ¡l About howmtny
f¡âlf onc. ¡ linot pr day
month? or week or month?

OYes *
Oruo

89.

OYes *
O¡¡o

OYes -
O¡¡o

OYes -
O¡lo

OYes -
O¡¡o

OYes.*
O¡lo

OYee -
Oruo

Ooughrut, danish.
crolssanl

Potato ch¡F;

, Ooay OlllOwo-err
Ouornn scoop

90.

91. Popcom

92. P6anuts, othsr nuts,
reodi

93. Chocolato

trl

About how much do you have each l¡me?

Ooav
Oweer
OMonth

Ooav
Owoer
Ouonttr

Ooav
Oweer
Ouonttr

Ooav
Oweir
Ouonth

Ooav
Owelr
OMontt¡

Ooav
Oweir<
OMonttr

Ooav
Oweir
Ouontn

Ooav
Oweir
OMonttl

llr

ttl

o
I

slice

o
i

sl'ce

o
1.5

o
2

scoops

o
2

slices

o
¿

slices

o
5.r 0

lrl

Nutrition

lll

o
3 of nþre

sc0ops

o
3 or nÞro

sl¡cos

o
3 or npre

slicos

o
More than

t0

o
3 ot nþro

94. Any othor food or boverage you hsve al leatt onco r month?

8lï- rrl
8lï- r | |

lll

fl sO. pfease g¡ve tho namo. nunæt o! !¡ñOS Oatf/n, arú anounts each ltma.
. Ooav

| | | Oweer
OMonttr

o
I

o
small
bao

o
2 cups

o
1n C¡Jp

o
2

oo
ßþfo than loss than
Ernall bag smalt båg

oo
more lhan less than

2 orps 2 cups

oo
rþre lhan loss lhan
ln æp ln cup

oo
large 2 pleceg
bar

o
f00ulaf

bar

Oo you u¡c Á,bout how mlrry .
lhem d capsules ortabtett flow mrch caldum h
teasl orìce per day of osch câprule or tauet?
a month we ek o, monlh

Calclumsrpptsm€nts Qy..r- I r , QO"y O O OO¡¡o I I I OWeef 5O-3úO 3Ot . More than
UMonth rrp 900 frp 9OO np

Are you presenlty followlno a epoclal dlot?

Oves OHo

was this diot prescribed by a doclor or 8ny other p€rson wlþ glvss treatments or advlce?

Oyes ONo

. Who?

95.

96.

97.

ttrSïï-
Ouonttr

| | | 8i'¿-
Ouontn

Please use th€ spacs below lor any commenls which you would liko to add.

Ooo<ro¡
ONtjtrttlonld or dloilttan
Ootnor

13

(spocíy)

14
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Page
Database
Tinre/Date

Minimum lteration Section
Iteration No. of Percent of
No. Clusters Variation
1 5 43.54
3 6 35.80
5 7 31.86
I I 26.90
10 I 22.98
12 10 '19.99

Iteration Section
Iteration No. of Percent of
No. Clusters Variation
1 5 43.54
2 5 43.54
3 6 35.80
4 6 35.80
5 7 31.86
6 7 33,47
7 8 27.34
I I 26.90
9 I 23.74
10 9 22.98
11 10 21.48
12 10 19.99
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Bar Chart
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Page I

Database i\
Time/Date \..

Cluster Means
Variables
V1

v2
v3
v4

VO

v7
V8
vO

v10
Count

C:\Al{N\ANNH82.S0
10:41 :19 12-06-1995

,.. Clusterl
I t) t '--'

vr' ; Q.Q I
v':1 0.267't
r 0,133 7
i0t
r0t
r0i
l0 t

,0¡
.¡otJe4
ñrht;

' ,ij'
t'

K-Means Cluster Analysis Report

Varíables
V1

v2
r¡?

v4

Vþ

v7
V8

v10
Count

Cluster2 /
-!;0.07 4 3 4

:0 r

j0'
"/<ñizaa,a,za..I t,
L- 0.1076667,1 ,',)"

. Cluster5
! . u'tl n lÂ Ã

J(41 ' t 00.2293333',:
¡.t, 60.087
' 5 0.066 'i

rol
r0l
¡o r

-- "''t 0,2043333i/ 1 0.0145
y' .t 0.2126667'l

a t¡V

" 
.1.: 

I

rq0.2Q066671, r¡.
,'tc 0.3103333ß , i',

l0r :

l0 | '/i.)
¿ ljjlg Ç |

. 7:t f -g-tlr

Cluste13
0r
0r
0¡
0l

0r
0t
0i
oißq
oll¿r
I t;-

Cluste14
1 o.0976 4-/
/00.1984T r
¿: 0.0838 r?v,

" 0.1558,t. V ,

l0 r

¿. 0.0406þj o.oooeô i ¡

30.00786 :l
¡ 0.004 5 "r

g 0.'1236 1',25 -l!.
I ìr)

ClusterS
1 0.1187s 5 ,'
7 0.0925 4.l0'
¡r 0.0965 rl ,z
'01
r0l
10 

|

r0r
0t

tt0.40225 al ,'-
A ,¿

Þ'(

ClusterG
i, 0.166 t, /,t-¡'ã 1aÊ'tr' (^','
l0t

50.0955),'
t0i

). 0.224)' '';-
¡ ; .¡ Q .J!)l ,,' , .!
¿l 0.05I ¿.

| 0.0455:i1

¡ 0.3445,i;.. r i
2 

--:.1,'-.-
I r', ¿,I rJ

ClusterT
8 o.toos 1t""''
4 o.osss 3 /
i0l

6 0.108 r ''

;0.0545 3

b0.108':! ¿,

t(t0.215.r{ ' r

? 0.0525 (
5 0.082t !':
cì 0.1605 6- ' '
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Database
Time/Date

Cluster Means
Varia bles

lv1
'¿\12

VJ

v4
v5
Vb

{\t7
v8

v10
Count

ì¡1.'I , 'r' ' ', '' i

')

i

C:\{NN\ANNHB2.SO
10:41:19 12-06-1995

.ì 0,1276667 i
i:, ¿.toooottr-u¿
(.z./Qooo/tr-uz
, nr
.-^^^^t :'>U.V¿¿) !u
,8 6.666667E-02
r0t
'0rl0r

- .t.¡ 4

Vt ? '1 al

Cluster9
0'0.4903333 1

K-Means Cluster Analysis Report

Ø ø) tit^ t-r. ts¿F+'+v' "]'*"

Cluster Standard
Variables
v1

v2
v3
v4
v5
Vþ

v7
vB

v9
v10
Count

t{
tq
b t'2,, ô :i :

:'' I r .).¿_

Deviations
Clusterl

-lei 5 :/-. .

rq

Cluster2
0.1281718
n

ô

6.9601258-02
1 ,921805E-02
6.278004.tr-02
5.2785738-02
n

n

0.2563435

n

n

0
n
n

ô

0

0
U

n

1

Cluste13
0

0

0
n

0
0
0

0

0
I

Cluster4
6,959382E-02
4.763717:tr-02
6.385296E-02
3.6368948-02
n

5.8024138-02
8.4381278-02
1.744133E-02
8.9442728-03
0.1743124



Page 1

Database C:\NCSS60\F|.S0
TimeiDate 21:01:00 02-06-1996

Minimum lteration Section
Iteration No. of Percent of
No. Clusters Variation
1 6 49.04
6 7 43.56
7 8 38.69
11 I 34.11'13 10 31.34

Iteration Section
Iteration No. of Percent of
No. Clusters Variation
1 6 49.04
2 6 51.28
3 6 49.75
4 7 45.10
5 7 44.51
6 7 43.56
7 8 38.69
I I 38.69
9 I 41.73
10 I 37.20
11 I 34.11
4^

13 10 31.34
14 '10 31.38
15 10 31.34

K-Means Cluster Analysis

(o e)

Bar Chart
of Percent
ililililililil1
llllilllililil
1ililililil1
ililililil1
ililililr1

Bar Chart
of Percent
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lllllililil il il l

il1ililil il1il1

ililililililt1
il1ililililil1
llllllil ililtl
ilililililt1
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ilil il ililt
lllllililil
ililil1il1
il1il il ilt
ililililr1
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K-Means Cluster Analysis Report

Page 2
Database C:\NCSS60\F|.S0
Time/Date 21:01:01 02-06-1996 (o ø) ftoD t NT&KE

Cluster Means
Variables 

,__ Clusterl ,r4^l Cluster? .n Cluster3 Cluster41 .rr (Ð i',_o,zzzssss?.Ðtt e.lf,l;r"l ,Q,o o.tao4'il gtoõ.dzäð',-,z ; \Ð ,_'9 iiiiÞap¿õ:iÞft: jg tå,i:iõÄ;,. ffir¡"c,:iäáá,,3 1t Ø s 3.266667E-oiävat.zlqze0F-gåo.ooaeb v,/ i 0.068 rrq /u @ b 0.033 @1r,4142aEÈ-6210,106 11 @ 5 o.óiis t5 ,rt o /! 0.1726667 -.9-î 0j3357I4-@q1t2e4 'j C i o r.6 "r; tg l¿{ o.s+sgss3@ irl 0s4257ffQt10.2608Â'' (ã tt 0.117s i.l7 tv Ø ? o.tsseooz (à,; 0.134s714(Ð¡39.249;.r. G) z o,ozgs ,"8 .;. Q r0 @ào.o49r @tlO.O3Z2i OIO r
9 ;r qD ¡ O @ ¡ o.ost '3,o(9 tO.OS36,i¡@ ¡3 0.147 .t.tt10 ,,r @ /a-0.1786662@lo 0.14142Aà@2 o.tt ,a CD I o ,.L

11 a @ I o Ø^lzo.zgssTi[O tl o.llz¿,t ,(Ð)4 0.1665 ,r,12 ,t Q1 2.16666z8-öfu o à ," @* o,osa2 ,v (à'l o,o14s ,r13 ti,(ø 2 7.066666E-0fu z.azt+zöF-oä30,0206 v Ø g o.oe¿ ,g14 ,, (Ð -/ 4.833333E-o?4z.tzt+zeË.-dÐt 0.0064.r O t 0 ¡-
Count37S2

Varia
1

¿

q
Ft

Þ
'7

Õ

4ñ
44

12
IJ

4,1tt

Count

bles i Cluster5. ,^ Cluster6 ClusterT Clusterg,r ('.ì) 'to o.1942s;.'rÞ) j'i)0.1343333 QJ o .r (,Ðî' 9.1g4 ,.t4a (D l; o.21s i,..Q_17.866666E-ofl'¿o¡y4.au,? ; o.tog .l

¡3 ø 5 o.ozozs'('6)- 2.466667E-o2to .r. (Ðt o.tzz i1it @ ?O.ogS,,ØL6.033333E-Oprog.g76t" (D/O e,
.r. O / 0 :r'r(? /30.265666Tøg o.os3s t @t; o.taZ ).o..t.t @ 110.3s9,ir@/å.0.1693333 OIO c (ãiooJi} t>
^o ', @) t3O.32T2Srr O? 0.1223333@¿sO.ZAæ:tl õ i O ;r.
tL (Ð ? o.o7o5 ¡ 'D5 s.333333E-olÅo.on ¡, >Ò jto.163 Â1-
,,¡ (g 60.0265 ta@ j 2.76666T8-oYho.O1|3Sr, O / o .À

, @ ì O.OSSZSv9@ l4 O.gt 76667 6>11 0,103 ''r A 'lO.lB3 ,r-u .

i¡ @ it o.zt3Zï"t Ø tl 0:62 @/ o.sZagtt @ rr 0.171 tb
.1 O/0 't (î)t2.333333E_OytO a ØtO ;¡
J oto r?@?0.1206667qt O .r @)90,146-r\
¿ @ ,/ 0.0025 \ tl)l3.433333E_OPàO.O3SS ,5 @5 0.012 q
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Page
n^+^ L^^ ^VqIdUáÞË
ïme/Date

Cluster Means
Va ria b les
1

aL

q

7

lô
14
II

12

4Àtl

Count

C:VrlCSS60\Fl.S0
21:O1:03 02-06-1 996

.j.

rù
,1

.rI
9

vl,l

(l lustergOto
CÐ ¡l¡,o.tses
C lo
çØ 7 o.ozz
@ rr o,1Szs

o t0
@ 1 0.027
(ñ tn n'ltcq\J/ t'

K-Means Cluster Analysis Report

:I o l0
¿+t @;30.2
*/À¡ O tLlO.Z3Z5

ia @ I 0.027'r o l0
\\ @ bO.O24

2
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Ot
ol
V¿ I.

7D t,l
@q
@zor
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@ tâ-

Ut
or(ot3

CIusterl0
0.156 ¡ s.

v.¡

oa
n ñâ? l.l
v!vv9

0.313 .atv/
0.156 r f
^ ^^/\J.UY¿+ r'*
u.^
u+z
0.219 a \\r
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0e
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1

C luster Standard Deviations
Variables Clusterl
1 5.2576938-02
2 4.8644978_02
3 9.0170098

zp 4,40340sE-02
5 2.4214328-02
6 4,673685E_02
7 o.1458984
8O
vu
10 5.7134358-02
11 o
12 1,8770548_02
13 1.965536E-02
14 1.556706E_02
Count 3

(oÐhooo trtî.\86

Cluster2
4.554119E-02
s,7381768-02
1.744s258-02
4.0408048-02
3.0264718-02
s.937412.ri-02
7.338905E-02
0,0280654
2.908035E-02
2.1877368-02
8.714137E-02
0
3.6201828-02
1,883007E-02

Cluster3
0.0259191
5.018765E-02
o.0130269
4,608687E-02
5.150534E-02
0.0342301
4.176123:tr-02
2.5312058-02
3.785895E-02
7.1 186388-02
0.1 260885
1.7369s1E-02
3.823349E-02
8.7920428-03
5

Cluste14
0.1039447
6.4346728-02
2.8284278-02
0.0205061
0
0,166'1 701
0.0417193
0
0
0
0.2354666
0.0205061
9.050967E-02
0
2



Page
Database
Time/Date

Minimum lteration Section
Iteration No. of Percent of
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